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CANADIAN

BALLANTINE'S -ýTHE
Woodworking 'Mach-

WHY? BECAUSE 0F'THI
1. Easy running qualities.
2. Durability.
3. Perfect work.

BEST

Our No.j DonlWeight of 261 in. machine 5,000O lb.Our No. 2j Dont
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WoT7od- -Working Machinery
FOR

Furnitu.re'and Cabinet Makers,
Sash, Door and Blind Shops,

Pattern'Shops,
Planing Milis,'

Carpenters and Builders, Etc.

'Sheet Nu 3A.

Our No. 158 Cablet Planer.
(CaPacity, 24 to 42 taches wide and 7

inches thkck.> la noted for the. smooth-
nesa of lus worlc-it equals a band plane-
no marks froui the knives are left on tbe
surface of the board as with other ma
cines. Our Patent Sectional Clamp
Bearings have enabled us to accompllsb
th.

*Sbeet NO. 4 -M.

*Sheet No 8 N.

No. 202 Band Rip and (dging 31w.
CAUSE. - An automatically moving

cham n the table.
EFFECT,-Edges a board with as fine

precision as a circular edglag saw.

*Sheet No, 1 G,

No. 62 Univursal Wo<id-WurIwr.
So great is the variety of work done on

this machine that it la entitled to the name
" Universal' It will plane stralght or
taperlng, out of wind, joint, rabbet, galn,
charnier, bore, etc. Almost anything
caii be doue on it. Its capacity i. limited
oaly hy the skili of the operator.

tieni of any of the above, write for shffl numI
mation ai over 300 différent tools for wood-wi

*Sheet No. 5-A,

No. 2 Csntmnslal Surfacer.
For ail kinds of light planlng in .jobblng

àhops. There are more of lhese NO. 2
machine~s ta use than any other planer ia
the. world. Capactty. 16, 20 and 24 inchce
wide hv 6 taches thick.

'Sheet No 1 U,

Nrite for it. SENT FREE.

6N CO.
SêATI, Oh~io

1

Augustý 10,08.
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Number C320( Double Cylinder
End.less Bed Surface Planer

A Serviceàble Machine of Great Strei
Stability, possessinjg New and Desirable

This Na
easiIy haixdli
and Iettering

'OmpIete systezn
necessary.

The Improved Patent Li*nit

The revolving bed is of the best practical construction, having three bearings, one on

each end and one in the centre, connected with an Jmüproved Patent LinkL
that bas taken the highest awards at Provincial, Dominion and Foreign Exhibitions.

11

CLARK DEMILL:
... lit Woodworki

co,
Machinery

Limited
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L. ANDREW
CINCINNATI, 0HI0. 'U.

any numbo f hotes, and cut
any number of routs desired
at one oporation,

41 Full information for the.
askiflg.,

p _________

WE PROTECT THE FIRM -AS WELL AS THIE EMPLOVEE.
Tbis frm bad thsfr ointers equipped with J ONES GUARDS and bad no dmage etopy

JonesSafety Devk.e Co., Lsd. B IIffal o, N. YFe b. w, 1g, 8 Our guards have bet
Gentie. n :-In r.nlvý ta ou, inuuv as Io the result oif the case oif Norw2ck vs, Stei & Tbuman a~~d ,nd nroved sus
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Driven to the Watt
by Competition!
Many a man in these days is absolutely forced ouIt
of business for no other reason thaný that he un-
wisely refuses to throw out old machines that are
stili in working order to put: in new machines
which his competitors use to reduce their cost of
manufacture hundreds ýand thousands of dollars.

The Faits Continuous-Feed
G.lue Jointer

wilI save you $500 to $1500 a year
for every machine you put in and pay for itself at
the outside within a year. It is used iri hundreds
of the largest and most up-to-date woodworking
shops in America, and its value is PRO VED
BEYOND A QUESTION.

Would
YOU?
figures

you like to have us PROVE
We'll do it cheerfully-show

inyour own case if you will give

IT TO
you the
us data.

Falls Machine Co.
ShebyganFails, WVis.

August, igoS.

Sheboygan
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MAPLE LEAF SAW WORIIS5
Shurly -& Dietrich. Props. GALT , Ont.a

WE
manufacture
Circular Saws

Gang Saws
MiII Saws
Band Saws

LARGIEST SAW MANUFACTURERS UNDER
THE BRITISH FLAG. W

manufacture

Saw Sents fEF.,W R TE MDE o F... Finluls

"MALE EAU SWS RE HEBEST-TEMPERED SAWVS not xceiied."MAPLE _MADE.

WE AIE THE OHLY MANUFACTURERS IN THE WORLD WHO EXPORT SAVWS IN LARIIE QIIANTI11ES 10 THE NIEO STATES

No. S UNIVERSAL

Turning and Block Machine
For mnaking all kinds of fancy turnings, such as bainsters. spindlers,
ate. oundsunars or octaeon: alma, base and heati blocks- corner

O-NETO FV
Orle Stromg. 0~y -it this machine, tani sand as inuch rt und work as Five

Expert Sa.dr.a cai o ith simnd belta, and do it so mucb better ihbat he wili
save y ou i wezsîy-flve to llfty per cent in paint andi varnish.

Machines for

Broom, - 1j

Stock,
lods,

ln Polos,

This Comblnation Mi
i very bast constructon-built 11ke a mach

lune

August, igog.
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R.H.SMITH CO*-* LIMITED
St. Catharines, Ontario

Manufacturera of the Celebrated '<GOLD COIN" Saws

We malie We malie
Every Kind of

Inserted Tooth Saw required in
Saws, Swmls

Planing NUlls,
Shlnile saws, &'/k Furniture

Factories,
CrossCut awsPiano Factories,

Band Saws, Carrnaie

Etc.,Etc.Factories,
EEtc., Etc.

We have been manufacturing for the Canadian trade silice 1855, and have main-
tained the same hiîh standard. of excellence. Let us know your saw requirements.

Thats why Filers can
earn bg Salariesan
Covel Machines have, no

coeition.

We make everything used'
in a Modern filing room.

Covol Mfg. Ce.
1217 Fisher BIdg.,

CHICAGO9 ILL. U.S.A.

August, igoS.
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QU ALITY COUNTS
.Whea you buy our tools, that is vvhat

you get. As the oldest manufacturers of
carving tools in the mnarket, we are in a
better position to fI your or<Iers as you
want them, than any others. Besidea, no
tools are too diff iult for us to make, and
we give smali orders the saine care and
attention that we do the. larger ones. We
make a svecilty of carving. roundilg,

GRAND
Ce.0.
RAPIDSt

.CbA. >PORTER
1MICHIGAN

THIS MACHINE' MAKES THE MONEY I
q It rnakt
of anv op,

money

Ç It imitates perfectly plain or
quartered oak, mahogany, wal-
nut, chu, ash or any other wood
with an o>pen~ grain.
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SafeI
IRefiab1e

I ,L..Efficient'
IWhen you select Shimer Cutter Heads y'ou get mor e than aImere assembling of materials. You get an outfit that combines
the skill of the expert workmen, the most approved mechanical
features and years of experience.

aeTHE SHIMER CUTTER HEADS J
aemade of Steel that is forged and hammered into dies. We use

this material because of its close grain, uniformi solidîty and de-Ipendable strength. Machines to-day carry faster feeds; the spindies
in them run at greater velocity; the Heads must sustain increased
working strain as well as toL overcome the power of centrifugalIforce. Metals from which Cutter Heads are made must be stronger,
tougher and more firm. in grain and texture to successfully meet
requirements of to-day.I Let us send you full particulars about the later makes of Shimer
Cutter Heads --- how they can be expanded to suit different thick-
nesses of material in an instant---how they will save you ail the

ane hc om pdiyfitting and trying"-how they will remove many of the annoy-

August, igoS.
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OUR NEW No. 1
HEAVY SELF-FEEDING

RIP s'AW-

assuring

See page 165 side and more complete

ALL INFORMATION.

GOLDIE & ULLOCH CO.
), CANADA LIMIrED

.ASK
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PROSPECTS FOR EXPORT.

There can be no doubt that the future hçlds in store
many opportunities for profitable export of Canadian
articles in the woodworking line, bothi iii respect te
goods manufactured of wood and in respect te ma-
chinery for making the same. In New Zealand some
close observers believe a profitable trade might, be de-
veloped in sawmill outfits. One or two large niîls are
te be erected shortly in varîous parts of the Islands,
says the Canadian trade agent there, but as a rule the
milis being erected there are small, owing te the restric-
tions Împosed by the Government on the amount of
timber land that can be taken up for lumbering
purposes.

There seemns to be in parts of England a fairly large
<lemand for piano parts. One large London firm ex-
presses a desire to be placed in communication and con-
~tract witb parties ini Canada for a supply of flot less at
a time than~ 5,0o0 white bass keyboards.

Reference has already been made te the large
number of applications reoeived from British firms for
several different classes of woodenware articles. Har-
rison Watson, tfre trade agent for the Dominion in
London, speaks of a firm who would gladly do business
in Canada in such lines as tools, broom, mop and pick
handles, shovel trees, dowels, mouldings, skewers,
-coset seats, wood door knobs, electric bell pushes,
square wood blocks, chair seats and legs, sash pull
-hiandles, blind rollers and ends, cornice pole ends, sieve
-hiooos. tans. towel rollers. bat racks. dairv aerÔi~

of furniture; in fact, almost anythîng that can be made
of wood. In many cases no doubt the margin of profit
woul be small, but these articles are required regularly
in such large quantities that the business might easily
prove a profitable one to, a manufacturer witb facilities
for producing on a large scale and with good transpor-
tation facilities.

UNITED STATES AND CANADA-A LUMBER
CONTRAST.

At Ottawa last month took place a meeting of
manufacturers, limit-holders, anid whiolesale dealers in'
lumber, which result 1ed in -the formation of an important
organization under the ame of the Canadian Lumber-
man's Associatioin. The objects of this body will be very
similar in scope to those of the National Wholesale
Lunibermnen's Association in the United States. That
is, it will keep a close watdi on any proposed legisiation
affecting the lumnber interests, wilI keep its members
posted on ail developmnents, both comimercial and politi-
cal, etc., The first 'move of the Assoçiation after its
inauguration was to send a depuitation to the Dominion
Government to urge themto place' a'protective duty on
southern pine and hemlock coming in fromn the United
States. On a basis of fair dealing for ail there is, of
course, a good deal to be said in favor of such a step,
because Canadian lumber cannot enter the United States
on an equal basis. From a practical woodworker's point
of view, however, something can be said on the other
side. There is no doubt that the United States is rapidly
exhausting ber lumber supplies. At the present time,
owving te the trade depression there and'the fact that
they need aIl the ready money they can get, the lumber-
men are sending over to this country surplus stocks of
wood at a low price, whic is sRiome benefit to Canadian
consumers of that article. This ail] helps in the im-
poverishment of the United Statçcs of its forest resources
and, izicidentally, in the pre<vention to that extent of a
siînilar impoverisbmnent of our own.

This wiil brixig still nearer the day wben the centre
of the whole woodworking industry of the continent will
bc within its northern haîf. Canada already has great
natural advantages ia this direction, but they will be
increased immeasurably when the exhaustion of the
United States supplies is more nearly conipleted. This
is a selfish aspect of the question, but atbnally and
from a Canadian standpoint it is a very important one.
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Planïng and, Molding

80LID STOCK OR VEMEER?'

It seldom makes any very material difference te, the
builder whether some of the work is veneered or soiid, so
long as the face work shows the proper wood and the con-
struction is such that the varions mexnbers will stayin place
when completed 'and placed in their permanent positions.
The primary idea in facing Up jambs, casings and mould-
ing5 wîth the finish wood is to save material, but this is
often accomplished at a positive financial loss when the
important item of labor is figured in. If there are a great
rmany pieces of the same size so that thre clamps may be
filled to advantaze as weli aq in i-crninrni,,, - A-

m.e generai run or piauxng mili economics, andi ït is for
gentral resuits that we are constantly striving. It is the
habit of work tirat tells if we allow ourselves to form one,
which I maintain we should not, but rather conduct every
separate job so as o require the least material and labor to
turn out a first-class product.

One class of details often furxiished by arclxitects cal
for the veneering of one side of. a solid piece of iuinber,
such as panels, jambs, wide casings, base-boards and the
like. To the operator of ittie or no experience in this kind
of work the construction is Eable to prove an expensive and
exceedingiy annoying experiment, for it is oniy with the
greatest care and precaution that a good job can be turned
off ini th:s manner. In the first place it is very difficuit to
get the cores and veneers of the samie condition of dryness,
and even if they are, it is nearly always true that one or thre
otirer will absorb more water f rom the Q-ue thnu flt. nthp.r

should be, 'at least two coats of lead and oil should be given
the backs wherever the subsequent work will permit.

Soine foremen will allow enougli thickness on this class
of work to permit of straighteniug after the warping has
stopped, but there is no question but that it is an expensive
practice, and it is cheapest even in mahogany finish to make
the work solid.

It is pleasing to note that there is a better way if we
have the temerity to uge soins of our own judginent in the
matter-let the architect talce a hint if he will-for it is a.
simple thinz to 1)ut a cheap hardwood veneer on tihe back

folly to try and stpve up the back'ng and glue a veneer on
the top. if it is impossible to ' get these tops already plied up
from a panel factory, by ail means make them, solîd if the
lumber can bc procured in one micli stuif.

However, a contingency might arise under whiçh it
would be impossible to buy a piied-up top, and at the saine
time the kind of wood required could be had only in veneers.
Then the workman would be confronted by, a condition and
not a theory. The former suggestion of veneý,ering both
sides of the core with woods as nearly similar in texture
as possible will apply here, and the top can then be put
together the sanie as in the case of solid lumber.

It is a common sight in details to find iDterior sash and
transoins to bc veneered, and this is usually a senseIess and

n,,
4

, 1 , f-w whirh thitre is no call outside of thsý

windows shoulc

eers, which in this ci.
i ý4-Jnch. Then, after
n stay in the press fo
ald bc talcen out as so
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such that it will make an expensive panel, although it is
possible for any miii equipped with a cabinet-planer, baud-
saw and plenty of handscrews to put up this kind of work
as cheaply as it can be bought f ront a panel concern, in
,case the proper skiil can bc brought to bear-in the prerara-
tioný of the veneers. If the shop has no one capable of
resawing and planing thin or cross-grained veneers without
spoiiing a large per cent. of the stock, it would be much
cheaper to buy the panels ail ready to put in the job. If
the mili has a good drum sander, veneers that are too wide

ýor too curly to put through the planer can bie brought te a
sÈurfaced thickness with practically no loss from spoiled

£tcalthough the power bill is necessarily higher ini
,reduciug stock with sandpaper.

Generaliy speaking,. it is nlot necessary to make panels
more than three ply, and th)is is especially true when ail the
stuif is got out ln the miii wýhere it is easy to make the
mniddle member or core as thick as is necessary te bring the
,whole panel to site, regardless of wbat the veneers may be.
In panel works, where ail the core stock is made up of
cheap-cut veneers, the plies may be any number ln thick-
ness, and, of course, the more, the better the panel wil
hold its fiatness.

Where veneers are gotten out in the mii and have to
,be glued up ln two or more picces to make up width, it is
best to resaw the pieces to about X inch la thickness and
then glue up in the clamps, beirxg careful the pieces match
the way the grain runs, as well as the face for appearance,
and if the stock cari be brouglit to thickness on the planer
su much the better.

In the planing iiil very hittie is known of the taping
machines, and the quantity of thin veneer work dlone would
flot warrant the purchase of one, so that when it becomes
lxecessary to join the edges of thin veneers, the workman
mnust tack his veneer on top of , a board, letting the edge
-corne about even with the edge of the board, su that it cari
be jointed off. In case the veneer is quite thin, the edgt,
'may be pîaced so as to slightly protrude between the edges
of two pieces of board , and in this position may 'be brought
to a straight edge, either by band or by running over the
jointer. But ln this iast operation it is necessary to see
that the two pieces of board are clainped up tight against
'the veneer of the latter wilI be tomn at the edge -by the
jointer knives. The work of gluing the edges of this thin
-stock is accomplished by placing the veneers on a wide
board or bencli and holding thein in place by strips, which
are bradded through the veneers into the table, and after
thse edges have been glued cover thse joint with a piece of
touuis paper glued fast ta thse wood, and held down fiat by
another strip. which shouid be ieft inplace until the mois-
turc fromr thse glue 'l'as passed out of the veneers. This
strip of paper should bc placed on the face side of the

-stocks, so that it will not interfere with the subsequeiut
gluing, and will also psratect thse joint until thse panel is
'ready ta dlean up.

Usuaily it is flot considered necessary to glue up thse
-core or middle ply for panel worlt, but it suffices that the
pieces are of an even thickness and joined on the edges sa
-tiat they will fit Up closely together. Saine glue men do
-not take the trouble ta glue botis af thse contact faces, but
it is safer ta do this, and by su doing thse glue can be
spread thinner an cacis piece, with thse assurance of having
2il thse surfaces covered.

l>erhaps natising has more to do with a successfui job
of tisis klnd than to be entirely ready te despatch the wark
bexfore beginssing ta spread the glue. I sucis wide -sur-
faes if tlie glue chills before thse pressure is applied it

will be impossible to squeeze out the surplus, and so the
resuit is an inferior job, which will require a great deal
more time to dry sufliciently te be taken out.

If the job has been donc where there are no clamps or
presses large enough to take in the work, two cauls snould
be provided which are slightly wider and longer thars thse
desired panel, between which thse venccrs may be ciamped.
As it is unusual to find wide boards perfectiy flat, care must
be taken that the crowning side of thse cauls are placed next
the panels and a number of pairs of cross pieces shouid be
provided by which to clamp the whole together. These
last pieces shouid be slightly crowning at the middie also
in order that the pressure may corne upon the middle of thse
panel flrst, and se force out the surplus glue. One of the
precautionary- measures that should flot be overlooked is
the fastening of the veneers and cores together with small
brads very close to the ends, sd that they will not move iu
handling or sîlde at the bcginning of the clamping pro-
cess. If the room and the cauls are warm and there is
plenty of fast heip it will be econonmy to put in two panels
at once; more than this can hardly be handled successfully
with handscrews, and then t'hey must be left in thse clamps
long enougis to thoroughly set before opening up. It shouid
be remembered, aiso, that thse thinner thse plies of the panel
thse longer it shouid be left in the clamp on account of there
being more moisture in proportion to thse amount of wood
to take Iît Up.

Xide, solid panels may be made with a matched joint
if there, is a iiability of thse joint taking moisture. The
wvood should be selected with reference tu thse lay of the
grain so that'if there is a tendency to warp, it wiil nlot warp

in a reverse curve. Two pieces should be joined so that if
they warp at ail it wiIl be ln the samne direction, and may
be corrected by proper application of heat and moisture.

In ail glue work, whether soiid or veneered, be sure
that everything that can bc done beforehand is ready, for
ini thse ordinary- miii without a separate giue-room, the
element of time is more important even than the quality
of the glue.

RUNNINO MOULDINC ON STIOKER.

A subscriber writes 'to ask thse most modern mnethod of
runing this moulding on sticker. Fig. i is exact size of
a rough end sketch of it. It is to be run in segment formi

ta mitre into niouiding of saie design in' straight lengths.
Thse segment is six feet long, with a six-inch rise.

Suggestions are invited from. readers of thse "Canadian

Woodworker" as ta the best methods of running this
mouidix'g. To do so is not impassible, because the writer
did it nsêt long ago on a four-sided machine.

August, igog.



ING TEETI4 FOR 8?400T1 WORK.

Woodworking machines are kept in use in shops for
te reason that they pay a profit upon the amounit invested
i their purchase. Every machine, in order to earn the
ýrgest possible dividend upon the investment, must at afl
mies be l<ept in the best condition, and worked at the very
mit of its capacity without the loss of a miinute< of time.
lie output must be of the highest possible quality; there-
)re Lt is absolutcly necessary that each machine La in Ai
Dndition for work. This means that every saw, planer,
toulder, and every cutting tool, beit and nut must be in
erfect condition and ready for long and conitinuai use. It
ieans that the saws must be kept sharp and the shape of
te teeth perfect. There La a certain shape of tooth which
lII eut the beat in each particular kind of work which La

. This shape mi!st
%îaintainied or the ni
tv and the n)rofita fa'.

found, and

Fig. 1. Flg. 2.

it a saw intu condition to do this work, and to keep the
w so, requires a little skili and a good deal of patience

the part of the worknman in charge of the saw. To put
circular saw in perfect condition, Lt must first be

ointed," or made perfectly round. Ail manner of methods
e in use for thia purpoat, from, holding a file against the
w to uaing a diamond. The writer prefers an old emery
heed, or a. piece of wheel for jointiz'g any saw, either

0 1)WO~R KER. August, i908.

control, and the method La preferable to the first method of
holding the stone in the fingers.

Great care must be taken to make the teeth of equal
length on both bides of the saw. Fig. 3 gives 1two examplea
of saw .ïointing, two teeth being sliown in sections, that La,
looking at the edge of the saw. At A, there is shown an
example of correct jointing, the teeth on both aides of the
saw being of equal length, and both are cut square across
the saw. At B, however, something aItogether different La
shown. In rounding this saw, the stonc was evidently
allowed to turn from its proper position, and the resuit La
seen in the condition of the teeth, those on one aide of the
saw being mnuch longer than those on the other aide. A
goýd deal of care should bc taken to prevent this action
whien rounding or jointing saws, for one Ln the condition
shown by B3 can neyer be made to do satisfactory work.

saws

In Fig. 4, the sketch C represents an exampît of good
setting. The teeth are spread sidewise, slightly and evenly,
a sniall distance beyond the sides of the saw. This saw ia

fer cutting off mnaterial, and the teeth are filed "fieaming"
or pointed. The set in saws of this kind Must not be too

close to the points of the teeth, or a condition will be met

with which prevents the saw fromn workinig long after Lt lias
been filed and set. It will be noted that Ln sketch D> the

points of the teeth are turned out a good deal, and that the

p~oint onily hias becen bent out. A saw set in this mariner will

soon have the points of the teeth w<orn off by the action of

cutting~, ilion the saw ill bc duil, the teeth do> not prolect

s

I

,,Prl rlnqtelv- for the
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thern. Whatever xnethod of setting a saw may be employed,
bear in mind just one thing and tlil desired resuit will be
abtained-and that one point is this: The only way to set
ai saw is ta bend the teeth outward the distance necessary
tao cut a kerf af the required width, That is the cause and
tht effect, and it matters nothing how the teeth are bent.

One man may do a fine job ai saw setting wiîh no tools
but a hammer and a punch, the saw being laid flat on the
smooîhi end of a block and the teeth bent outward by hitting
them w,%ith the hammer through the medium af the punch.
Another inan bends the teeth by means of a nmankecy wrench,
or a special tool, cansisting af a notch the thickness of the
saw blade, cut in the side aif a bit af 'steel. Eath tooth is
bent over wvith this tool, and a gauge is used ta mnake sure
that eacli tooth prajects just far enougli, but not too far.

The faxmiliar hammer saw-set is in evidence in every
mniii and in the waaodwarker's tool chesi,. This is a reflne-

Fig. 6.

nient of tht crude punch and hammer method, but the resuli
is the same. Then there is the elaborate spring set oi
various kinds,, imiprovements on the monkey wrench busi-
ness, but hending the taath in exactly the same way. Il
matters not whirh way the saws are set, but it does miatter
a good deal haw they are set, far if the set is nat exact in
every tooth, then that saw can neyer tut smaoth, no matter
how mnuch timie is spent on it.

Blance, Lost Motion and Filing.
Sametimes it is impassible ta, round a saw perfectly

for the reason that either the saw, ar the mandrel, or the
pulley, is eut ai balance. There mnay be a littie lost motion
in the bearings, and then, if there is the least lack ai bal-

ance ini the running gear, the saw will shake and flutter sa
badly that il is impassible ta either round the saw, or do
good, smaath work after it lias been set andi filed. There-
fore, set that tht saw is in perfect runnig balance, taking
saw and arbat, ail tagether, ready ta run, befare attempting
ta round tht saw. 0f course, if there is no tendency ta
wobble or ru.n untrue, the balance business is probably all

Fig. 7.

nil -- ra

and, everything tise being weli done, good filing will
insure smoothness of cut. Therefore, Iearn ta file correctly,
then take -the necessary time and patience to do a per-
fect job.

To file a saw to the best advantage for smooth cutting,
it must be known exactly what service is required of the
saw. If it is to tut pine or saine 'other sof t wood, then the
teeth must be made slim and filed with a flatter bevel-
more "fleamîng"-than if the saw is ta tut mahogany, aak,
or any other hard wood. If a saw is to cut brown ash, the
teeth must be given much less "rake" than if ather woods
are to be sawn, for there is so. much grît i 'n that kind of
wood it is almost impossible to keep the saw sharp unless
it is filed like a hack-saw for cutting inetal.

If a saw is ta do rough work and lots of it, then the
teeth may be filed more nearly square across than is proper
for comparatively slow, smooth cutting. Fig. 5 shows a
tooth in three positions, front, edgewise, and looking
straight at the point of the tooth. This tooth is designed
for very smooth cutting of medium soit wood, and, if pro-
perly used and kept sharp, it will tut as smooth as if the
surface had been filed.

The tooth shown by Fig. 5 is several turnes as large as
the actual tooth, and is made to a large scale in order ta
more fuliy show the method of filing. A large three-
cornered file was used, about eight inches long, and the
cuis A and C were made f ram the front side ai 'the saw,
while tut B was made from thtc back side. Two sies af a
tooth are filcd at the samne time. For instance, the sides B,
D and B3, E are tut at the same trne by the strokes oi the
file, as inay be judged by an inspection ai the corners A
and C, whiçh show that the file was dropped, handle low,
in front af the saw while mnaking the cuts A and C, andI
that the file was hield handle low an the back side af the
saw while m.aking tut B.

In any case, the paint of tht fi le should be painted
ahead in the direction ini which the saw is ta revalve. In
no case should the file be poinited backward whien filing.
If a file is pushed aver a piece of metal as shown by A,
Fig. 6, the file will squeal and squeak so loud that it cati
be heard ail over the shop, and gaad filing is impassible,-
no rnatter whether on a saw or a cutter. The reason for
this noise and bad filing is that the file is working against
the spring of the thin metal which is being worked. Wete
the saw ta thick that it did not spring under the pressure
ai the file, then the squealing and chattering wauld cease
at once. To prove this, hold the file as at B, Fig. 6, and
the tool at once 'begins ta tut in a noiseless and most satis-
factary manner.

Referring again ta Fig. 5, it will be noted that in filing
the tut A, the file. is pushed against the edge ai thin nietal,'
just as it is at A, Fig. 6, where the squeaking is so fierce.
Still, there 'is ne squeaking when filing taoth A, Fig. 5,
even when pushing the file against the nietal froni A to D.
Ta find the reasaza far this seeming contradlictioni, look at
Fiv. 7 iuid trv thp Pyrnsrimopiêtq there -ghwn- 'Run the- fle

s no squeaking. But try to tutu the
r ta tht riglit or ta the ieft, so as ta
ig a saw, andi the concert commences

filing to be donc 11against the inetall»
>No file will eut well er fast while

erefore, holti tht file in saine manner
save for the rtgxular eut of the teeth.

oui squeals, fer you aire doling littie
le-andi oe's tars. Tht solution of
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this problemn is found at D, Fig. 7. It is by holding the file
at the b saine angle with the sheet metal, as shown at C, and
then lowering tht near end of the file, that the noise is
stopped.

The sîde F shows how the lowering of the file handie
changes the cut f rom "1against the metal" to one which is
rioiseiess and smooth-cn4tting. It is in this manner that the
file mnust he moved in order to, make it cut smooth and
noiseless. It is evident that the more the file is moved
toward being parallel with the metal horizontally, the more
the file handît will have to be depressed in order to make
the file cut noiselessly. It .must also be kept in mnd, that
the more tht file is moved in either direction, from a posi-
tion "square" with the metal, the -more fleaming the tooth
will be, the smoother it will cut, and the quicker it wil get
duil.

Here is the guide to znaking ail sorts of saws and
cutters do good, smooth work. They must al be sharpened
so they mun true and without tht least vibration, then they
must bc filed or ground as above described, and there can
be dependence put upon their doing good work. And just
one more word in regard to filing 9r grinding saws for
ýumooth cutting. Do it the moment it is fouind that the saws
or cutters show signs of getting dull. Neyer try to sec how
snuch work you can get out of a saw with once filing. That
dotes, not pay. lest as soon as the points of a saw can be
seen, then it is time to file it. The above is a most excellent
vule, and if carefully followed will result in keeping
aIl the saws and cutting tools in perfect condition for doing
perfect work.

MACHINE TROUBLES AND THp#R REMEIIIES._

A doublt surface planer, after a long period of excellent
tservice, developed an occasional and very annoyîng pecu-
liarity on tht part of tht lo-we-r heaid, of once in a while
cutting too deep for a revolution or so. Sometimes the
dIeeply-cut clsip would appear with astonishing regularity
for the enCire length of a board. Then, again. two or three
boards in succession wouI4d be flnished with the washboard
rut. while nt ither timpq the ianer wouki run for dav- with

fest of tht boardis wounw Dt perlect.
At last it was observed that the sunken tool mar

mxore apt ta be in evidence just after tht planer-kni-
been ground Then, it was soom noticed that after
Jiad been tighttned, theire wonld b. very few of th

-marks in evidence. With a tight belt and duli kniv(

would never be a iow cnt in any of tht boards.
With the above noted peculiarities in view, thE

mnan began a quiet still-hunt for the cause of the oci

high cntting of the lower knives. After quite a long
of observation, during which a number of things wer

which should b. and were changed, and a nuzi

shaft to, be loose un.der certain conditions-or toi become
troublesome under those conditions, for the journals were,
of course, loose ail tht tie.

When the belt got a bit slack, tht journal would flop
ffp a bit under a heavy cnt, and the knivts would dig înto
the under side of tht board, making a high Cnt, which
appeared as a low cut when tht board wag tÜrned over to
be looked at. When tht planer-knives were newly ground
and very sharp, tht angle of tht knife was such that the
knift possessed a tendency ta, drawn into tht cnt. This
tendency was evidently much greater when a htavy cut
was being taken, hence tht manifestations noted above,
where tht lower cutter-head would only occasionally take
a high (Iow) cut and dig into tht board, tht trouble being
greater with a sharp knife, a loase belt and a heavy cnt,
A littit babbîtt mectal pourtd into each box, and samne
careful scraping thereof, cured tht trouble quickly and
thoroughly.

It often happens, particnlarly in tht job shop, that a
htad of some kind of a light moulding shape is requirtd
ntar tht middle of a wide board. It is quite a task te, set
up a four-side machine just for a one-bncih strip down tht
middlé of ten or eleven ten-foot boards, and if the job could
oni>' be dont on tht double turfacer, it would be a very
great convenience. For this purpose the writer at one tini.
designed tht little aif air for this purpose which is shown
by Fig. i. Briefly stated, it consists of a cutter of the
rtquired shape to do the work, an adjustable chip-breaker
placed underneath tht littie cutter, and a bolt for holding
the cutter ini place. The chip-breaktr is' shown at a,ý the

cutter at b, and
as at c and d i
aiong tht itngth

Tht proper

ngraving the egtthxg portion ot thetoo 1O is snowu pro-
ecting froni circle. 1 to circie J; tht distance radialiy be-
ween those two circles wili b. the depth ta which tht
>tsding tool will cut. But tht length of this tool in this
rojection. btyond circle k is fromn 1 to J, a distance con-

iderabiy greater than from k to J, showing the decreased
lepth of cut when measnred by the pr 'ojecting iength of
utter, as is tht case with ail tools of this kind.

Setting Up te Cutters.

Thus, in setting up ail tools for tht purpose indicated
4bove, it is necessary to measure the projection of thetCool
in1 the line J 1, radial ta the cntter-head, the line or circle
i 1 being the line foibowed by tht plain cutter-knives located
in the diip-breakers e and f.

It is sometimes difficult to locate the circle 1 sufficiently
Lccurate to Der-mit the MeaSuIreMent fTrair it nf the circle 1.
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cutter-bead. It is obvious that the distance from sbaft M
tu cutter J must be equal to the sum of tbe distances m 1
and j 1, or J M.

Another way of determining the distance of circle 1 is
to run the cutter-head into a board, which is left ini tbe
planer wben that machine is stopped with the knives in the
cut. Take measurements, f rom shaf t m to the edge of the
curve in tbe plank. Add to this distance, as sbown by the
calipers, the distance ît is desired that the bead-cutter
projects, and set that cutter the distance fromn the sh.aft as
found in the maniner described. If carefully done, this is a
most excellent way, of setting supplemezitary cutters as
sbown by Figs. i and 2.

An inspection of Fig. 2 %%ill reveal somne things to wbich
the planer mnan should pay very close attention. Among
thesc littie things is the mazzner in which the platier-knife
ia ground as sbown at n. Lt wiil be noted that there la very
littie clearance betweenii the heel of the knife and'the circle
in wvhich the cutting edge revoives. After the knife bas been
whet or flled a numnber of times, the heel will be drawn
closer toward the cutting circle, and, particuiariy if the
knife is ground a littIe 'too "lstunt" to begin witb, the heel
of tbe knife may stnike the wood, and then there will be
the mischief to pay. The cutter-head will rattie and jump;
the surface of a board cannot be planed smooth, no matter
how sharp may be the 4nîves or slow the feed per minute.

Aniother and similar trouble which is frequently met
with is the use of a boit at d, one wbich was too thick a
head aud touches the wood back of the cutters. Thia somne-
times causes a great deal of trouble before it is detected.*
It is often caused by stretching of the kuife boîts. These
boîts stretch iinder the strain of pianing and of the wedging
of chips under the cutter-'kuife. The stretched boit touches,
the bottom of the hole, and to make that boit screw up tight,
the planer mani sometirrnes, puts a wasbe.r or two under the
boit head. This raises the head so far that it strikes the
wood the saine as the heel of the kuiife struck, and with
the same resuits-poor pianing, and lîttle of il at that.

Stili another trouble-and an exasperating one, too-
that of a new cutter-knife whicb proves so wide that the
back edge strikes the cuttinig circle. Sometimes this can
be cured by setting the knife out a trifie more than ia other-
wise realiiy desirable beyond the cbip-breakers. The eut
wUll flot be quite as smooth on cross-grained lumber, but
as the kuife speedily wears narrower, it wili not be long
before the kuife eau be set ini its proper place again.

The planer maxn shouid beware of impenfect boita in
the. cutter-head. Many a good pianer-knife has been
rùulued by beiing thrown out of the machine wbien flie boita
break. The amount of ceutrifugal force developed hy a
high-apeed cutter-knife is very great. When the boita are
unduly strained by tightening up with a large wrench, there
is liable to be trouble when the knives strike a heavy cut.
Do flot tlghtexi the kuife boita too much. A ten-iuch wreneh.
ia plenty large enough for tightening planer-kuife boita
iuatead of the fourteen-inch wrencjs often used for thnt
purpose.

Planer-knife boita should be made of ver-y soft miid
steel or Norway iron. The latter is4ýeferable, but hard to

neyer give trouble by stretching. But, although that trouble
îs effectively cured, anotber and worsc defect soori becomes
manifest tu the user of tool steel planer-knife bolts; they
ivill break short off under a heavy strain instead of
stretching a littie and then holding fast under the strain.

Tool steel wiii flot stand'up under strain when it carnies
any sharp corners or angles, and, as the presence of threade
makes angles and corners a necessity, "snap" goes the boit
under strain, and it is found to be worse and more dan-
gerous than the softest iron boîts that soon stretcb ail out
of shape.

just compute the strain put upon a 3'4-înch planer boit
when a man pulls zoo pounds on a 14-inch wrench placed
upon the head of the boit, which bas twelve threads tu the
inch. A man turning a nut or a boit with a 14-inch wrench
will probably apply bis power about twclve inches f rom the
centre of the boit, the remaining two inches of tbe wrencb
heing used for obtaining a proper hold. This makes the
power applied, îoo pounds, move in a circle 24 inches in
diameter. As the power moves around the circumference
of a 24-inch circle, its travel will be 75,138 inches; wbile
the weîght or load on tbe screw is advanicing 1-12 inch.
Thus the leverage is 7.38 to 1-12, or 904.6 to z. When zoo
pounds pull is applied to the leverage, the power exerted to
screw up the boit is 904.6 x zoo, or 90,46o pounds. Allowing
one-haîf of thîs amount to be used up in friction of the
screw, there remains the very tidy sum Of 45,300 poutids
pull on that bolt-,head. This is more than enough to break
any 3'4-inch boîts ever put into a planer head.

Boit atrngth.
The strengtb of any boit may be easiiy calculated. A

%-inch boit hias a diameter at tbe bottom of the thread of
about 51 inch, and the cross section of the metal at the
bottom of the thread is 5b X ýi X .7854, or about ~. i1104
square inch of metal. Iron breaks under about 45,000)
pouw.Is pull to the square incb. Soft steel breaks At about
6o,"o pounids, For planer boits there shouid be aliowed
a factor of safety of five, thus bringing the safe atrain dowu
between 9,000 pounds for iron boîts and 12,000 pounds strain,
for steel to each square inch of cross section.

As there can be but .110i4 square inch of -ion in the
boit, it eau, of course, be expected tu carry only .1i04 X
9,000, Or .1104 X 12,000, amounting to between 9,936 and
1 3,248 pounds, according to the materiai f rom which the
boit is made. Aiiowing an equai amount of "1wouid-be
pressure" to be expended in friction of the boit 'and its
head in the thread and on the planer-knife, and caicuiating,
the larger strain of the soft steel ,only, it ia found that the.
power exerted by the screw should equai about 26,4o6~
pounds. Dividing this amount by 12, the length of the
short arm of the screw lever (multiplying by 1-12), it iS
found that the quotient is 2,208, which represents the pro-
duct of the power applied and the long aria of theç lever.
As the power supposed to be exerted is ioe pounds, the long
aria of the lever, the distance through .which, the power
traveis, MUSt be 22.08 inches. This represents thec circum-
ference o1f a circîe of about 7' iuches in diameter. There-
fore, the necessary power can be appiied oxily 3,1, iuches
from th.e centre of the boit and the necessary pressure givcn
with ioo pounds pull. This meana that a 6-inch wrench ia
amuple for tighteniug 1/2-inch planer boita. Imagine the
damage done whezn a big man pulls for ail hie is worth on
the end of a 14-inch wrench wheu tightening planer-knife
boita. Is it any mabder that these boita break as often as
thiey do, or is it flot to be won'dered at that, planer-boits.
stad the trouble as long as they do?
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A GUARD FOR THE JOINTER.

Protestive DOVlCO of AutonNatlO TyP.-Op.ratod by the
Movlng Lumber as it Passes Over the Tabls.

A Belgiain paper lias a description of a jointer guard that
pears to possess certain novel features among the many
.d iugenious devices designed for the better protection of
erators of machines having rotating cutter-heads.

Ilowever, Figs. x and 2 are vertical sections of a machine
Lly equipped with this protective piece of apparatus, the
ustrations exhibiting the guard in) two different positions.
g. 3 shows a plan of the machine witli a modified form of
* guard.

invention is characterized by ,
the gai) between the tables in

whic~h dloses
mariner that

iives, at Ieast

0 DWOR KE R. August, igs

quite clear how the guard K can bo prevented from coming
in contact with the work A as so-on as the lever D) is free, and
then the guard and worlc moving in the sanie direction arc
the 'more surely interfering with the knives~ and before the end
of the work is reached.

Fig. 3 illustrates the division of the guard K into adjoin-
ing sections. The several sections have their individual coni-
piements of levers and when narrowý work is beinjý done on
the machine only so much of the guard mnoves out of the path
of the stock as will allow the respectSre width of the kuives
to take effect.

RUNNINC TISE ST

By W. 0. CariIs

a m

-G El \

sidered a trade in its'elf ; and to learn a trade, as we ail
Ikxxow, requires time.

The writer worked eleven years ini a shop in Cleveland,
Ohio, and for twventy-sseven years in varions localities in
the North, in the West, and on the Pacifie Coast, and ini al
these places lie found a great variety of opinion as to how
to set up) and malte the required changes to a sticker.
Some shops and mnilîs stili dling to the old ways in this
respect, while in others they use the more modern methods.

In somne shon)s. for instance, they use samples or pat-

,iber of the beil
i the table at B.
ehtedI lever at F a
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to kaife, on a head or the perfect Siope, it will show you where
the knife requires grinding, and will guide you otherwise.
To stick a detail moulding on top or aIl four heads is, by
the use of this rule, very simple. Simply square up the
pattern and find out the amount of wood to be cut away;
or transfer the shape of the moulding or a rule, apply rule

,on head, set knives, andi the machine is ready to start up.
This ýis the quickest and most accurate method of set-

ting up a sticking- maichrie ; it does away with ail old inake-
bhifts. By the appllicatioýn of this method a mechanic will
set up a machine w-hîle a man using the old mnethond may bc
looking for patteras; and the rule is used on aIl four heads,
of any machine, large or small.

VARIABLE SELF-FEEDINC RIP-SAW.

The illustration rep)reseats a No. 316 Special Variable
Self-Feed Rippiaig Saw, with feeding gear and delivcry roll,
bujît by the Clark-Demill Company, Limited, Hlesp)eler, Ont.
Tt is specially des5igaed to meet the requirements of furniture,
organ, piano, buggy and chair factories, plaaing mills, anid

spiadie'is turaed dowa to 134 in. Lt is also provided with
multiple collars, permittiag a aumber of saws to be placed at
an>' desîred distance f rom each other. Will rip i8 in. wWde
with the first saw and 2j in. wide with last saw, and is ad-
justable by sixteenths. Saws up to 16 in. in diameter can be
,used; cutting material as short as 6 in.

The variable feed can be instantl>' chaaged by. the oper-
ator fromn nothiag to 200 feet per minute, simply by rnoving
the lever on side of -machine and regulatiag the feed just as
desired, so that the cut of the saw can work up tu it full
capacity, either on the thiaaest or the thickest material, on
hard or soft wood, without stoppiag the saiw or evea the feed
of the lu ber being sawed, and has feed shaft withi toothed
steel dise for feeding and plain deliver>' rolBer with 5splitte.r
for diseharging material. Feed is drivea with chain and
sprocket. Lt can also bc lifted out 'of the way and saVused
as hand rip. The device for raising and lowering the heavy
iron table, as well as the'device for moving and lockiag the
fence are pronounced b>' miii men to bc simp>' perfect.

The main table has a sliding section which can be in-
stant>' withdrawa to allow for use of more than one saw. No
serewiag of the table up and down, but b>' one movement of
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Saw Miiil
TROUBLES 0F THE BAND RESAWYER.

Some articles in the "Woodworker" an band sawing have
brouglit ta mind an instance that occurred saine time ago.
The machine in questian was suppased ta be practically new,
but had been used saine. The purchaser was a man supposed
to be a practîcal machine man who understoad abaut ail there
was ta know about 'woodworking machines. When thse ma-
chine, a comibination 42-incli wheei, arrîved, the practical man,
assembled thse parts, figured his speed, placed lis pulleys and
put on a saw which came with it, but which had been plente-
ousI3 brazed and showed liard usage.

After placing the saw an thse wheels and stra 'ining (this
being a spring tension) ta what lie thouglit thse riglit tising,
and tiltîng the upper wheel ta make thse saw teetis clear the
face of wheel, he started up and fed saine narrow strips of
soft wood through. They went tistougis ail right, ai course,
and that meant, o! course, the machine was ail right, so it W'as
turned airer ta thse fareman as ready for business. Thse fore-
man, flot claiming ta be an expert an sucis machines, having
at that tiine had more experience with circular resaws, feit no
speciaI anxiety about trying the band saw, but considered it
rather liglit for thse purpase. He wasn't much in favor o!
caxubinatian machines in general, but decided ta give this nia-
chine the fairest kind ai trial.

When it came time ta get the machine ready for work, ini-
vestigation sisowed bath upper and iawer guides in very bad
condition, being scored ta sucis an exteut as ta endanger thse
saw by catdiing and twisting tise blade. Thse guides were
taken out and trued up lightly, tisen replaced, and side
guides adjusted so as ta relieve thse chattering; then tise back

j
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epartment'

satisfied the trouble Was elsewhere. They finally cancludeçi
the saw might be too, lard, and ta make another trial of a new
saw, using the cther meanwhile, but were abligýed to braze
several places after every run, and flnaily the saw was even
beyond brazing, anid useless, unless cut down ta z-inch.
Wheni the new saw arrived it was iooaked airer and faund
siightly crooked froin brazing, which was remnedied, and the
saw placed on the wheels. The guides were ail right, but
when the machine started the saw made a great racket and
seemed ta flop an the wheeis. They then concluded te, look
after thre speed a littie, and found it rather faster than the
generaI run of saws of that size, Sao changed the pulicys, re-
ducing the speed about haif the excess, then started the ma-
chine ag.aiîJ, with somewhat better results, making a fairiy
goad run. There were flot as many cracks as usual and flot
as far hack, so they concluded ta reduce the speed ta what
was usual far that size machine, hoping ta end their troubles;
but althougli it reduced the number of cracks somewhat, they
stili appeared, and it was oniy a question o! a short time
when it would bc necessary ta arder a new saw.

When they ardered a new saw they made up their minds
to overliaul that machine from foundatian tao garret, if pos-
sibIe, and flnd out the trouble, sa one day they tank off the
saw, swung the feed clear, and taking a plumb-bob, dropped

it from the top a! the top wheel ta see where it stoad with
the lower wheel. Then they faund a surprise. They had
supposed that, a! course, when the machine was set up thse
wheels were Iined up, and sa had neyer given themn a thought.

Thse bob showed a sad state ai aff airs. Thse lower wheel set
back full r4-inch f rom thse lne of thse top wheel, which was

- -- -:,... -t Thf- lnwpr whP,] q.
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was aou right when it lef t the shop, as it couid flot be Iined
as it vas. This should have been discovered by the practicai
usan in the first place, of course. This foreman has found
that it isn't always best to take much for granted, but to
mnake a thorough job by starting at the foundation of things.

TWISTS lu SAWS.

Hît the high places ini thse direction they run, is my rule
for taking out twists from a band or any other long sav.
This would seem to be an easy task, and is comparatively so
ta the skilled mechanic, but appears to be quite a mystery to
some. It is easy after yau know, however.

The blade of a band saw, being joined ends together, is
calculated to puzzle thse apprentice, but if taken apart and
straightened out full length, the twist, if any, wiii show very
piaizsiy which way thse biows should be placed. Take a long
strip of thick writing paper, hold the ends between thumbs
and fingers, and twist it until it sets, or stays in a twist when
laid on a fiat surface, and it wiil appear as shown in Fig. x or
Fig. 2, according to whîch way-right or left-you have
twisted it. I vili say here, for the benefit of the man who al-
wvays turns the nut of a boIt the wrong way first to find visicis
way is right, that a right-hand thread runs "with the sun"
and a left-hand thread "lagainst the sun"-that is, as the sun,
app)arentiy, moves from east to south and back, to west, so the
right-hand threaded nut must turn ta screw dovu. In Fig. 1

I bave tried ta show a-left-hand twist, To take it out witis

thse hainmer, tIse blows should bc placed as shown by the

oval marks, witis thse long-pein eud of thse hammner, for a right-

handed man ; A shows Isow thse straightedge is heki ta fiud thse

riçige. If thse level is held parallel with thse liues of blows,

the blade will show Isollow, if thse tension has been pulled out,
as is usuaily thse case whisei a sav is twisted. In fact, I sup-

pose that is why they twist; the edges are7 longer than the

centre and must go somewhere, so they forint a spiral ta get

Fig. 2 shows a right-haud twist, and a right-handed man

will naturally use the cross-pein end of tIse hammer-the long-

pein is parailel witb thse handle and the cross-pein is

at right angles with saine. A left-hauded man wili

use thse hammer thse reverse of a rîght-Isanded man. Thse

ht or left-handed, must place the blows

th~e ridge, or jet inta more trouble.

ie use of thse pein bhammer except in ex-

Lme~ result can be attained with tise dog-

;s lu lisses as shown,~ and with less sharp

Dnly slightiy twisted, roliing in tension
>it about aIl out for a time, but as thse

lie twist viii corne back, and I have

ray to taIse it out to stay is ta Isammer

Swriter on thse subject says lie does «not pay mucis

n ta thse twist,"~ but rails lu the tension, straigistens
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a tendency to "lie over" and "figure 8" more or less. I wiiI
flot say, however, that others have flot been entirely success-
fui by this method. I once thought a left-hand thread could
flot be cut with a right-hand tap, but I was mistaken, for it
can be done.-Woodworker.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR YOUNG FILERS.

It is a welI-known fact that it is almost impossible for
any filer to write instructions to fit ail cases, but the in-
structions here given, if carefully followed out, wiii benefit
those who may have heretofore neglected any of these points,
which 1 mention. It is known among practical band saw
filers that no matter how well the saws are fitted, if the
machine on which the saws are runt is flot properly operatede
the saws cannot bc made* to do good work, therefore par-
ticular attention should be given to the machine.

The first thing to do in tensioning -is to level the saw
on the hardwood block or on a cast-iron block, if yen have
one, removing ail lumps and bends that you may find. The
next thing, examine your saw with the tension gauge for
fast and loose places. "Fast" places are without tension;,
in other words, the saw is perfectly fiat; "lIoose" places
are open.

Have the saw perfectly level, f ree f romt lumps- and
bends; examine the back edge of saw with the long straight-
edge. This straightedge shoujl have a curve of about
'-x&-inch, and should be about five feet long. After you
get the back of saw fitted to the long straightedge, apply
for tension with tension gauge. In testing for tension you
wili find it best ta mark off a section about 18 inches long.
Take your gauge in either band, this, of course, depending
on whether you work right or left-handed-it does not make
a particle of dîfference. If you use the gauge in your left'
hand, put thse right hand under the saw, about three feet
fromn the left band,~ and raise and lover saw with the right
band. Examine this section very carefully. If the gauge
shows nô> Iight, roll the section llghtly, repeating this until
the saw confortes ta the gauge froma one edge to the other.
After you get this section to fit the gauge, examine the
saine section on the leveliing block with the short straight-
edge to see that the part which you have just rolled has not
been dished. If you find that it bas, level it again, using,
of course, the cross-face hammer for this work. After yau
get it properly tensioned and leveiled, it is best ta test ihis
section with the long straightedge before going any farther,
to make sure that you have flot stretched either edge while

In removing loose places it is always best to test the
back edge of the saw first. If found straight, apply the roils
ta both edges of the saw. To remove loose places witli the
back edge of saw hollow, apply the rolîs to the bacc edge
only. It requires but a slight pressure of the roils to remove
a loase place. A saw-stretcber viii flot remove lumps or
short bends; therefore, it is necessary that thse saw lie per-
fectly flat on the leveiling block, otherwise thse stretcher
wiii flot perform its duty of tensioning. If you have too
much tension in saw, so that it tends to assume a wavy
autîlie, the saw-stretcher, unless properly used, will get
you in a lot of trouble; therefore l' would call particular
attention to the fact that the necessary pressure of the rols
depends upon the degrçe of thse fast and loase places, which
must be learned by resuits f rom actuai use of thse machine.
1 have heard filers complain of the stretcher i.eaviug saws
canvex on one side and dished on tihe other. When this
occifrs, thse trouble lies eitiser in the rolîs not tracking or



ichie has not. been properly set up. A stretcher pro-
set up, with the bottoin roll exactly in line with the
c of the bench, will not dishi the saw one way or the
but will leave it perfectly flat; in other words, level.
bottoni roll is lower than the surface of the be-nch,

[l wilI dish the saw ; if the roll is higher than the sur-
f the bench, it will punch the saw throughi and leave
ade convexc, and the saw will require quite a bit of
ig.
îe cause of saws snaking is because they either need
tension or an equalized tension. A saw not open
hor one wifll fast and loose places, will snalce. A saw

[so snake if the teeth are spaced too f ar apart, or if
ýth are too long or too slim, unleqs ruin with extreme
i.

ie cracking of band saws is one of the worst things
has to contend with. Various conditions cause
and c must be on his, guard at ail times. If the

.ie on1 which the saws are run is in good order-that
Dperly in line-the cause of the cracking must be

straini ti
strain thi

orne crysi
g further
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fratre~ of the machine, got a piece of ,pasteboard, raise4 the
column and put it under the kow side, then tightened down
the boits and tried the calipers again. Finding that 1 hadn't
quite enoug-h pasteboard under the colunin, 1 loosened the
boits again, took out the pasteboard and got a piece of
2o-gauge band saw, Cut it the right length and put it in
under the columii, tightened down the bolts and tried the
calipers again. This time the column was as near in Uine
with the saw as anyone could get it. 1 then put the guides
back, got themn nicely adjusteaI, started the machine-and
there was no more trouble in sawing wide and narrow
boards in the centre. Just before 1 lef t their miii the fore-
mnan madle the remark that a man neyer got tuo old to iearn.
If your saws (-ver get so they won't saw wide and narrow
boards the sanie, examine the guides, rollers and the
colun, and sce if they are. in perfect line ,with saw.

The next thing I would call attention to is a bottom
hammer. This is on~e of the most useful tools about the
filing-room, and my advice to beginers is tliat if you have
no sawv-stretcher, don't delay a minxute in gettimg a bottorn
hammer. for it will save vou a lot of work. 1 feel safe ini

ble. It i
einouglh,

i,' VPTv '1
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business. When testing the saw for tension and yen corne
te a place that has flot the proper tension, take the bottom
hammer and place it under the saw, on the anvil, the flat
end of the hammer next te the face of the anvil. Now, take
the rouand-face hammer, or the hamamer yeu use for ten-
Siening, and commence placing the blows the samie as you
would if hammering right on the face of the anvil. AiU
there is te do in using the bettom hanimer is tu keep moving
it with your ieft hand wherever the biows arc te be plac-ed.,
The blows, of course, must be placed directiy on the round'
face of the hottom harnmer. By usiug the bottons hammer
in this manner you never have te put your saw up over tise
brackets above the bendhi in order Ie level the inside cf the
saw ini teissioxsing, as the bottorm hammer punches the saw
through frein the unside; ail there is te de is te level the
outside cf this section, and if it still doesn't show the proper
tension, use the bottcmn hammer again in th-- same manner.

After one uses thse bottonm hammer once >r twice it
will bc found a xnuch casier way of tensioning than the old
way of lifting use saw up) and down off the hammering
bencis four or five tisnes before one gets the proper tension.
1 xish it understeod thiat I arn net saying that by the use
cf the bottom hammer yeu wili neyer have te level the saw
on the inside, beýcausc, you wili. After yeu get the preper
tensioni in the saw ail the way round, put the saw up over
the brackets above the bench and level the inside al the
wvay round, then put the saw down on tIse bench and level
tise outside. Tise bcttom, hammer is aiso used for stretching
the back or tootis edge of saw. In stretching eithecr edge
with this hammer, place the blows thse same as when hans-
mermng on thse face of the anvil.-The Wcodworker.

Some people dlaim that thse teiescoping band miii is tise
only one on which perfectly saw-ed lumber can bc muade by a
double-cutting saw; that saws on thse telescoping patterns cf
band miii will stand mucis mcore feed, and that thse feature cf
thse top wheel being lowvered right down te the cut is much.
better than a guide. Ail of theseý statements are absurd.

Doubie-cuttung saws can be mun on aniy make cf band
miii just as weîas on the teiescoping type, thse running of tise
saws being a mnatter entireiy in thse hands cf the fiier-allow-
ing that tise filer bsas charge cf the band he is filing fer. Any
malté of band, with wiseels cerrectiy ground and properly
lined up, wiil do as rauch work under similar conditions as a
telesoping band. In fact, I know cf a band, running
with a double-cuting saw, which Isas dropped tisirty-twe
boards 16 feet long in a minute, ansd eacis and ever-y board

To compare the running of a saw under the above con-
ditions> with a beit running under one-tenth the strain, and
on puiieys ten tises as far apart, is absurd on the face cf it.
Let some of these wise people attempt to run a beit off the
pulicys when said beit is running up te a strain of 6oc, pounds
t-) an inch in width, and on pulfeys se close together that the
beit is oniy some o feet long between contacts, and he will
find it just as dificuit te push thse beit off on one sîde as on
the other.

If the lewering cf the top wheel down 'near thse cut is as
good as a guide, why do the manufacturers of the teiescoping
miii use ;û top guide? Any band mill will r un and do good
work without a top guide, provided it is in first-class condi-
tien throughout. But the use of a top guide is universai,
and the reason for this is that thse saws wiil net remain in the
condition they are when flrst put on without it.

SOME ENGLISH COMPARISONS.

A writer in the London Timber News bas an interestîng
article on thse diff erences between the varieus weodworkung
machines used in different countries. For converting, resaw-
ing, and planing each bas metbods pecuiiariy its own. Sti
there is Iess difference among European machines tis*n

ameng Canadian and Amnerican. Tt seems as thougis the de-
velepment cf thse machines bas fciiowed different lines, and
the resuits at present are striking in their dissimilarity.

English metlsods of sawing timbher and of resawing goods
are tee weii known te be nscntioned. Scandinavian and Rus-
sian toc are very similar, but we, in our 'haste, cannot wait
for thse meoss te grow on tihe log while it is being sawn, so
use mneans which sacrifice smeothness te rapidity.

The circular and frm ctst fast enough for thse Eurcpean
(thse log band is net yet ini universal use on this side, but
across the Atlantic it has practically superseded the circular,
not eniy in converting, but isefor resawing purposes). 'Log
inilîs are built with 9-foot wheels and band saws 14 irches
wide, and, tisese are often discardled when they are Iess tisan
ii incises in width. Thse 6-inch or 7-incis saws on band milis
on this side seem quite miniatures in comparison.

For thse resaw band mills 21 and 22-gauge, 6 or 7 inches
wide are used, these doing wotk commoniy aiiotted te thse
ground-off. When circulars are~ used for resawing purposes
they are huge -machines, with feed roliers at thse end. They
are ail live ones-two act as thse fence, tise ochers receive
pressure te propel thse wood. In mest milis the transportation
cf timber is reduced to a fine art. Steam niggers and steans
feed accelerate thse work; trucks, ccnyeying belts, or olW
les sen thse number of empleyees required te continue the, pro.
cess cf znanufacturing. Tisere are ,many mills in Engiand
that fer years have empioyed men te carry als fr9m thé~
yard te thse machine; in cerne cases thse distance is suhth

1 be çompared faverably with
aIIy, it is truc, onse may sec
mn tise total is conspared with
c is ver-y little roopi. for cern-
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Furni*ture and. Cabinet Making.
DRYIMO LUMBER AND VENEER.

The drying of lumber is one of the difficult probiems that
come up before each and every miii' mani or furniture manu-
facturer as welI as those who are making interior trim and
others along the fine.

It would scem that the business had been entered iuta
s0 extensively that there was nothing new ta propose and that
every idea along the whole range connected therewith had,
been thoroughly covered and exhausted.

It further appears that there are as many systems of kiln-
~drying as there are makers of kilos. And still the Mr goes
up for satisfactory processes. No doubt there are many mnis-
takes macle with the systems at hand, when if they were more
êarefully handled they would prove more satisfactory. In
some of thern the steamn is allowed ta go too higli in tempera-
turc for the stoc when it is first put in, and then the drying
is crowded too fast, which lias a bad effect on the lumber,
often causing it ta honeycomb, thereby becoming almost
worthless.

Not long ago the system of steaming or moist air drying
was patenteci, or at least certain patents taken out in connec-
tion therewith.

~This system has proven ta dry the lumber much quicker
andl in better shape than the aid hot method as often used.

The former dries oak from the log in a satisfaotory con-
dition in about cight days' timne, andi as this is the timber
usually useti in furniture anc can reaclily appreciate what this

sticks for about nine
ept it. Then somne of

have'a rnaist air kiin where the lumber is sure to, corne out
rîght if cared for as clixected by the makers of these kilns.
Or if the smail factory is located in one of the large cities
they can have this drying clone for them.

This wilI further produce a saving, inasmuch as thirty.
day stock is usually sold cheaper lath -an nine months' old
stock.

And then the final resuits in weil-buiit funiture; a
satisfied custorner is a business getter and goes a long way
ini attaining the coveted resuits.

Veneers, like lumber, should bie thoroughly drie-1 before
gluing ta insure good work. Especially is this truc where
one joints theým ta make large panels.

Generally speaking veneer je flot thoroughly dry when
shipped and often gets exposed ta moisture in transit or in
storage. Tt is preferable to have it redried before gluing.
And tliis can be donc with a plate-dryer very satisfactorily.
Several of which are on the market. But where one hasn't
this means it may be piied on sticks in a f airiy warma roomn
for a few days or until needed for use.

Ifowever neyer take chances of its being shipped ta you
dry enough ta glue, for this is seldom th'e case and is very
apt to cause bad work.

I saw some veneered doors a f ew days since where the
jaints' had opened up, showing that the veneer was xiot
thoroughly dry when used.

This stock was quarter-sawed oak and 36-inch ixn thick-
ness, which togetlxer with 3-i6-inch and 3/-inch stock are the
thicknesses which are liable ta be slighted in drying.

One can imagine what loss there is when a door is re-
turned ta the manufacturers with the veneer joints open.

To re-veneer it is not practical, and ta patch it utw makes

)contract at ail points not thoroughly shrunkE
pen joints in the furniture.

1 kniow of cases 2wbere this fact alonie caused
wveral hundreds of dollars worth of furniture befe
ition was fully realized and remeclied.

Others xnay still bie bumping up against the
Moins, as these things are met by al] who pass

__ 
1 1
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affirm that when any one wilI flot admit that the Louis XIV.
period is flot ail that it should be lie is an atheist.

I arn going to define, as they appear to'me, a few
phases of pure design. First: Fitncss to purpose, and, in
fact, if everyone would stick to that idea the whole problem
would be solved. Spindle-legged chairs, meant only to, look
at and flot to sit on, or, on the other hand, massive oak
furniture, so heavy that the housewife must cail in ail the
neighbors to help lier when she wishes to move a chair
about, may have a fitness to its purpose, but that purpose
is biased and does not fulfil an ideal in the line of furniture
design. Originality is flot claimed for the sketches here
shown.

Let us analyze fitness to purpose.ý What is the purpose
of furniture? First, articles made for aur use in the sim-
plest-and most direct way, giving service, comfort and ease
ta the daily lif e. Second, to accord with the democratic
ideal of modern life-man first, his fittîngs second. Third,
tý be so decorative as ta lie able ta please in the highest
artistic serise, yet to be so decorated as not to spoil the
first object, the use. To be explicit, ]et us take the chair.
What is the excuse for its being? To sit on. Then build
it strong enough ta bear the weight of a man. Running
airer the pages of any furniture periodical, many a chair is
seen pictured that will flot hold x8o pounds and have a two
per cent. "factor of safety" ; then, on the other band, while
having it. strong enougli, do not make it uselessly massive

WL
Fli. 4.

-it may have ta be xnoved sometinie. It does flot matter
if the legs bc square, round or otherwise if they be well
placed, strang, and have good, clear liues. The seat may,
be rattan, wood or cloth if it be ample and serves the pur-
pose for which it was initended. Think of ail the variaus
chairs upon which you have sat, forzned scats, the sit-stili
kind, plush seats and tidies, buttoned seats, with a button
off, et cetera. The back is also full of opportunities for
study. I honestly think aIl chair builders should take a
course in anatomy, or else be obliged ta sit in some of their

3 early enougli decoration; the form
1 yet substantiel. Very heavy carving
furniture design. Use carving spar-

d there ta add beauty of Iiue. I wish
ich magazine coutaiued an article on
-. I should like fa quote it in full.
iat was simple,. graceful andi dean in
"ation ta call ~a heavy, over-carved ansd

gaudily upholstered affaîr a "Morris chair.>' To sit in it
one had to grasp lions by the mantes, and after one was
seated lions stood on either side as guards agaînst the
intrusion of good cheer and comradeship.

Mucli more desirable is a qiuiet piece of furniture, wîth
simple lines, curved if you wiIl if they do flot destroy the
sense of support, finished at the foot possibly as sketched
in Fig. 3, having a simple adjusting device that will flot
pinch the flngers-a rod across the extended arms îs a good
one; upholstered in a quiet tapestry for preference. What
is the first requisîte of a chair? «That it be strong enough
to hold anyhody; and second, that it lie simple, easy to
dlean and ta dust ; third, quiet in tone and design,. and,
lastly, comfortable. \Vhat is the pleasure of a good appe-
tite, a good digestion and the wherewithal, without the
comfort to thoroughly enjoy the combination?

Having decided upon the idea of a perfect chair, go
ahead; build the chair of mahogany if you wish, but if it
lie of chestnut, lie honest about it and finish it chestnut.
What lies and truth a piece of furniture can tel

How beautiful is a mahogany chair with the legs
slightly modeled, an entire seat of rush, the back a little
inclined, and giving support to one's body exactly as Nature
intended; no complicated carvings to be filled with grime
by careless maids.

It is flot against good design tomake the construction
evident-it rather helps, but do flot overdo it and make
unnecessary tenons and keys to catch and hold clothing.
The use of screws is good, provided they hold and are
useful for that purpose, that is,- if the chair be well designed

<for the use of screws. I have in mind a rocker screwed
together, and on outside inspection good. Soon it was
found that the centre of gravity was too far ta the rear, too
miuch strain came on the hack. After a little use the front
legs, screws and ail, partedl f rom the rocker. The back
legs gave way at the seat, and so on. A slight study of the
construction dîsclosed the fundamental f ault-a lack of
knowledge of the elements of physics in the design of that
chair, wrecking the value of an otherwise well decorated
and designed piece of furniture.

One of the cltief faults in the design of furniture is
the lack of harmony in proportion. It is impossible ta give
a rule regarding space relations, as each piece 'calîs for
individual treatment. Notice how well Nature takes care
of the problem in an elm tree. The trunk soon divides înto
two limbs, each one-haîf the weîght of the parent, each to
divîde again, and so on. It is easily seen that the weight
of ahl the topmost twigs is just equal that of the truuk at
the root, a truc harmony of proportion and balance.

I have befQre me a cut, as in Fig. 4, of a chair that
may be analyzed thus: At the feet very sleuder and 'gven
a deep carving. The weighit there may be about i ta 50 as
proportioned to the back, which is solid and combined with
solid arms, fianking a stuffed cretonne seat.

VENEERINO COLUMN8.

Veneering ordinary columns 15 work that cau be 'made
very tedious, yet is also capable of being done very simply
and easily.

The first start toward the column, of course, is ta malte
up the body or core. This is always built up, preferably l-
low, but in any case always built up out of two or more pieces
of waod. To turn columns out of solid wood is ta invite
trouble through swelling and shrinking. To avoid this and
get a better job generally, the ligliter columns are bult up
with strips of common lumber of auy kind and then turned
ta the exact size wanted. If columns are 4-ifl. and airer in

August, igoS.
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Lmeter, the usual practice is ta build them iu box fora, leav-

, them hollow in the ceuter and just getting enough wood

)unid the outside to inake them substatitial. Often they,

- made of btaves mnatched together edgewise, sometimes

e way a-id sometimes another, andi occasionally one cannot

1I) but think that cores from the veneer machines coulti be

eti in a lot of this work by boriug out the center. 0f course,

ýre is a littie more danger froam swelling anti shrinking than

ien a columun is built up with several pieces, but stili it

)ks like one might make a pretty fair column out of veneer

res by> boring and dlieu fhoroughly drying thera.

But this is aside from the main question of veneerixig the

lumns. The coltimns for veneer are ail turneti just as if

ey were gaing ta bc used without fuither facing. Then

ey are taken ta the glue room and the veneer is gotten out

the right dimensions for the columns ta be faced. If it is a

iall column, anything f ront 4-111. dowNn, it is camparatively

sy to get the veneer for each columu in a single piece 50

at there i5 no matching Up at a.ll, For laîger columns, of
- - - - -1 iinteP ind fast-

rta make it bend easily ana prevenx cracKîng ;
etitnes, after being moistened, it is helti avez a steara jet

i minute, ai heated up iu somec way, ta fuither prepare it

ýýa9e andi safety in bending arouund the columu. The out-

surface of the columnt and the inside surface of the veneer

then carefully spread with glue, ual too thick, because

e is ual as gooti a chance ta squeeze surplus glue out of

int of this kinti as in making fiat work, but carefuily

:ad ail over and radier thinly mixeti, so that the glue body

not be too heavy. After the glue is spisati, the mnan

dorq this work at the table or work beuch rails the veneer

and by putting these columns ini the back lathe two birds mai
be killed with one stone, so to speak; the canvas from onie i:

wouud off onto the f resh one, being put iu the driven lathe

It is started off by hand, and the end brought across and rlail

ed ta the freshly-glued columun in the lathe, then the lathe i

started, and the~ strip of cauvas, being wound spirally on th,

first one, naturally in unwiuding winds itself spirally on th

other one; the tension or tig-htness of thle winding may b

regulated by tightening the one that is being unwound in thi

lathe, so that it pulls as heavily as may be necessary. Whei

the canvas is wound off it auto the fresh one, the last end i

tacked andi bath are ready to corne out of the lathe, the opera

tion ta bc repeateti on twu others, It's a very simple ruattex

and only takes about a minute ta unwind an ordinary columr

The exact speeti, of course, depends on the skill of the worli

men, but it is sa simple and easy compared to the old

laborious mannel of clamping in a tin form that the.old wa

is hardly ta bie thought of where numbers of columns ar

made regularly.

to lu sure a guaa joint.
Th.is method of jointing yeuse

over answers for most ge-leral P
useti in mantel work, and ficqueix
back close ta some cther work, su t

behinti andi is nal visible. Where i

er job, the edge of the under veue<
cors, so that the top piece, when
,1ni rdnP, rlot leave a~ hump. i

pensve,with the
ell. after

ýa, anca ty noiaong -t
ich 'tension or pressure
it on spirally, camnifg
k a few timres, then tac
-1 - nrPlsed
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Boxes and *CooperageI
DRY KILN8 FOR COOPERAGE STOCK.

By E. H. Vitallua.

The dry kil lias been, and piobably still is, one of the
most troublesorne factors arising fromn the developmnent of
the tiniber industry. In the carlier days, before power mia-
chinery for the working up of timiber products camne into gen-,
eral use, dry kilns were unheard of. Air drying, or scason-
ing, was then relied upon solely to furnish the craftsman with
dry stock frorn which to work, up his product. Even afier
machinery had made rapid and startling strides on its xway
[o perfection, the dry kiln re'maîneid practically an unknown
qjuantity, but gradually, as the industiry develope)-d and de-
mand for dry stock increased, the necessiiy of some more
rapid and positive method of seasoning becariie apparent and
the subject of artificial drying began to receive the serious
attention *of the more progressive and cnergetic members of
the craft.,

The first efforts in the way of artificial, dryin g were con-
fined to the aiding or hastenîng nature in the seasoning pro-
cess by exposing the lumber, or tituber, to the direct heat
frein fires built in pits, over which the lumber was pfled or
hacked in a way to expose it to the heat rays of the fire below.
This, of course, was a primitive, hazardous and very unisatis-
factory mnethod, to say the Ieast, but it markecd the first step
ini the evolution of the preserit dry kiln and in that particular
only is it deserving of mention.

In addition to miarking the first step ini artificial dliving,
it illustrated also, in the simplest nianner possible, the under-
lying principle governing ail drying problenis, viz., the appli-
cation of heat to evaporate or volatilize the water contairied in
the mnaterial with sufficient air in circulation to carry away ini
suspension the vapor thus liherated. Tt piatters tnt what type
of kilu is used, source or application of heating mediumn, this
underlying principle remains the same and.rmust be the first
thirng considered in the design or selectiori of the equipment
necessary for producing the two required elements--heat and

principle constitutes the basis of ail dr-ylng
;t, therefore, be continually carried in mind
)n of them, it is equaily necessary to have
inderstanding of the characteristics of the
Ad and its action during the drying process.
pWs, in the drylng of timber products, can
ted to either the kiln designer'. ignorance
,hi failure te carry~ them fully in mind in

Df his problems.
racteristica very much dilferent than those
1 and what Uittle knowledize we have of it

certain piece Of tumber was cut from,ý and, in some cases,
there is even a wide difference ini the appearance and evi-
dently the structure of timber cut froni the sanie tree. 1

It is not the intent of this -paper to go into a discuss;ion
of the characteristics and properties of wood, except as they
affect the drying problem, and it miust also be perfectly oh-
vious, considering the limited tuffe aoedfor this paper, that
even this, phase of thec problen can be handled ontly in a gen-
eral wýa y.

1 The rapidity witi wich wýater can be evaporated, that is,
the rate of dryinir, depends on the size and shape of the pi 'ceand on the structure of 'the wood. Thin stock can be dried
mucsh faster than thick, under the same conditions of tempera-
turc and humidity. Pine can be dried, as a general thing, in
about one-third of the time that would bc required for oak, of
the sanie thickness, although the formerý contains the miore
water of the two. WMlle it is truc that a higher temperature
can be carrîed in the kin for drying pine and simular woods,
this does not altogether account for the difference in drying
time, as expcrience bas taught us that even when both woo-I
are dried in the saine kiln, under the saine conditions, pine
wii stiil dry mucli faster, ptoving thereby that the structure
of the wood itself affects the drying.

% The aim of ail kiln designers is to dry în the shortest
possible tirne, wvithout injury to the stock. Experlence huis
demonstrated that higli temperatures are very effective in
evaporating water, regardless of the degree of Iiumidity. A
fresh piece of sap wood wilI ]ose weight in boiling water and
can also lie dried ta quite an extent in steani. This proves con-
clusively that a high degree of humidity dees nlot have the de-
trimental effect on drying that is cominonly attributed ta it.
In fact, a proper degree of space humiditv, cspecially in the
loading and receiving end of a kiln, is just as necessary ta
good results in drying as getting, the proper tem~perature.
Experiînents have also demonstrated that injury to stock in
the way of checking, warping and hollow- 'horning always de-
velops irnmediately after the stock is taken into the kilo, duc
ta the degree of humidity being too low.

The receiving, end of a kiln should alwaysbe kept moist,
where the stock lias net been steained befare being put into.
thie kilo. The reason for this is simple enougli. When the
air is ton dry it tends ta dry the outside of the board first an~d
in so doing shi-inks' and closes up the pores, As the stock is~
moved down the kiln, it absorbs a continually increasizng
amount of heat, which tends ta drive .off the moisture stilt
Dresent ini the renter of the honrd. The nores on the otstude

eitber in checking, warpling aor hollow-
dity had been kept higher, the outside
)t have dried se quickly, and the pares
open for the exit of moisture from the

and this trouble wauld have been

:y is kept at a high point in the receiv-
also ind that higlier temperatures cau

n that way the drylng process hastened
ty. Whl hnsoc, such as cooper-
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age and 'box stuif. is less inclioed to give trouble in this re-

spect, thian i-îoch and thicker, we flnd that the kilo will give

more uniforin resulta and, at the same time, be more economa-

ical in the use of steama, wheo these conditions are main-

tained.

Cooperage stock is now unîversally dried la the progres-

sive type of kilo. In a kilo of this'type, the material is plled

on trucks, which are pushed down through the kilo on tracks,

progressiog through the kilo slowly as the demaoids for dry

stock determine. One of the main advantages in a, kilo of

this type is the small expeose of handllng and it also has ad-

vantages from the drying standpoint, whlch canoot be dupli-

cated in other types of kils.

The progressive type of kilo is divided into two classes-

the pipe kilo, ln whlch natural draft is relied upon for cir-

culation, and the blower kilo> in which the circulation is pro-

duced by fans or blowers. The blower kilo is the older of the

two and bas been used for drying this stock for nearly 25

years, during which time, of course, it has undergone steadly

improvement, n01 only in the apparatus and equipmeot used,

but also in the general design of the. kilo, method of intro-

ducing air and provision for controlliog the temperature and

humidity.

The pipe kilo flrst became known about i s years ago, anid

while it lias been used to some little citent for the drying of

cooperage stock, the results obtained fromn it have not been so

uniformly good as from the blower type of kilo.

Cooperage stock essentially requires positive and uniform

circulation to insure good resuîts. With a natural draft of

pipe dryer, we find ýhat the varying atmospheric conditions

affect the circulation, in some cases to sucli an extent that

good results cannot be obtained, while with the blower kilo,'

the circulation is always under control and cao be adjusted

to suit the conditions arising from the operation of a dry kilo,

which necessarily vary with the condition of the stock going

ilnto the kiln and the amount of output that is expected.

In cither type of kilo> how ever, it is absolutely essential,

ini order to secure good results, both as to rapidîty in drying

ýand gond quality of stock, that the kiln be so designed that
- ~ .- A inU4wtnoeether with the circulation,

The amount of air that can be returned, f rom the kiln de-

pends 'on three things-first, the condition of the stock on go-

ing into the kilo; just how hard the kilo is being worked;

and the conditioný of the outside atmcosphere. In the wiuter

time, we find that a larger proportion of air can be returned

than in the sumamer time. This is rather a fortunate coin-

cidence, as, when the kiln is being operated in this way, it is

al5G. much more economaical in steam consumaption, as must be

perfectly obvious. In the sommer time, when the outside

atmosphere is saturated to, a Éïuch greater extent, we find that

it is flot possible to return as large an. axoount of air from the

kiln, although we have, some kilos in operation in which al

of the air is returùed and no fresh air whatever taken. Tis

is an unusual thing, however, and can only be accouuted for

by the peculiar conditions surroundiog the installation, which

we will not go into, at this time and explain.

It is not gene-rally understood that the length of a kilo

lias any effect upon the work that cao be gotten from it, but

it is a fact, nevertheless, that long kilos produce a better

quality of stock and in a shorter time. Our experience lbas

shown us that for cooperage stock a kilo from 75 feet to o

feet long will produce the best resuits, and it is our practice

in every case> where possible, to keep within these figures.

The reason for this is tliat in a long kilo there is a greater

drop in temperature between the dlschargiiij end and the

green or receiviog end. As we have outlined in the forego-

iog, it is very essential that the condition ini the receiving

end of the kiln, as far as temperature and humidity are con-

cerned, must go hand in hiand. We find in a long kiln, we

can produce the desired conditions with higher temperatures

than with short kilos, consequeiitly we cao carry mucli higlier

temnperatures in the discharging end of the kilo on this

account and on account of the length of the kilo as well. It

is nothirig unusual to find that a temperature Of 200 degrees

and over cao be carried in the hot end of the kilo safely,

without, i0 any way, iinjuring the quality of the material,

althougli perhaps a better average would be placed at iSo

degrees in the hot end and about 120 tO 13c, degrees in the

receiving end.

With the positive circulation that cao be maintained, with
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GARE 0F BOX MACNINERY.

There is quite a variety of planers in use a mong the
different box manufacturers that, aside f rom their individual
peculiarities and differences in detail, are conveniently
divided by machinery ruanufacturers according ta their sizes
and shape juta several general classes. There is the big
double surfacer, which is found in bath the endless belt
style and the roller feed type, there is the big single sur-
f acer, and then there are numbers of pony planers and
panel planers of a more compact type, calculated generally
ta make a smaath finish and flot dress as much lumber in
a day as the larger machines.

Amaong all the different types, however, there are cer-
tain general principles ta be folawed in fitting up and
operating the machines ta, get the best resuits. Generally,
it is either ignorance or neglect af some of these, probably
flot in the main essential, but in rnany of the details, which
resuit ini poar wark at the planer and in the box factary.
Yau can find plenty of evidence of this from the fact that
sometîmes the shops which have the most expensive and
up-ta-date planers do the poarest work. Not that the best
wark can always be donc with the poarer machine, for it is
really diflicult ta do good work with a poor machine, but
the point that it is desired ta bring out for the purpose of
emphasiziug the imporance of looking after the .many
details in the care af a machine is, that the quality of the
product depends mare an the handling of the machine than
an the machine itself. This is considering, af course, that
alI the machines are of the kind that can be made ta give
good service. Sa without regard ta the specific make let
us consider in sorte detail the different faults that can be
faund with planer work in a bax factory and the things
that it is necessary ta look after and adjust about the planer
to get better resuits.

There was found one day in a progressive box facory,
says "Packages," a big new double surfacer, of which the
owner was samewhat proud, and it was dressing lumber to
beat the band, shaoting it through so that bath the feeder
and the man taking it away had ta hustie. But the lumber
didn't looki gaod, and close examination of it showed that
it net only had same washboard effect, comman ta lumber
dressed rapidly, but the face was marred up considerably
by chips and shavings sticking ta the surface af the lumber
and passing under the pressure-bar. This fact was so pro-
minent that attention 'was called to it, and the praprietor
said that hie noticed it, and hsd made some effort ta cure the
fault, but somehow lie had flot been able ta do so.

Now, do you knew what this littie fault means ? It
1i1e5ns twe things: First. that there 'was a deficiencv in the

along, and generally you can fiud some that are near
enougli ta yau ta have them came and attend ta, yaur wark,
and even if it is quite a distance away it is better ta psy
the extra cost and have the job well doue, You may flot be
ablo ta see from a glance enough difference in the appear-
ance af a pîping system put up by experts aud one put up
by some clodhopper, and for this reason it may be hard for
yau ta realîze that there is sa much difference in the value.
Yet, it is there just the saine, and if you want ta sc the
difference, just visit awhile and make a study of the dif-
ferent plants artd note how mucli more satisfactory tliase
are which had their blow pipiug system sud fans well put
up by people who are experts at the work.

Amoug the simpler defects found in planer work is the
teariug out of the Wood in splinter s or slivers, the estîng
mn of Wood as same caîl it, or diggiug juta the grain where
the grain runs against the cut.

1Where this occurs in the finished product it is most
commonly caused by dressing lumber before it is thoroughly
dry. This is flot the anly cause, however, but it is one, and
it is one that should bc looked after. No man can get
smnooth work out of a planer, that is work that will remain
smooth and look nicely after it is finished, if the lumber
is dressed green. Most box factories are provided with dry
kilns, which make it unnecessary ta dress green stock
ordinarily, but here and there are sorte factories which
have fia dry kilns, and these quite frequently get stock into
the planer that is nat dry enaugh for praper dressing.
Factories of this kind should reaily buy all their stock klun-
dried, or else they. should -carr their lumber on the yard
for two or three years.

The better plan, howçver, is ta equip a, Uin of some
kind, even though you don't need it ail the time, for it is
Worth the investment ta have a smsll kiln or hot room of
some kind where you can thoroughly dry cut lumber'before
dressing it, if yau want ta get a smooth job. In fact, for
any kind of job sud on sny kind of lumber it should be dry
before it is worked on the planer. If it is rough'crate stock
it doesn't hurt it, but makes it look better ta, have it well
dried, and if you can't do the dressing properly you moight
about as well use ýthe lumber rough. 0f course, you caxi
make a bluff at fulfilling 'some specifications on rougli
boxes that call for one side surfaced, or bath sides, by
shoving rougli green stock through the planer, but it is a
poqr mnakeshift, and in the end gets the shap a bad repu-
tation for qushity of work. In short, it is better ta dress the
stock riglit or net dress it at ail, no matter even if it is
going inte cheap packages. It doesn't cost mucli more, anid
is well Worth the additional expense.

When lumber is thoroughly dry and still there is titis

ini malte te buy
te psy a goed
take away the
rurses- and then

clubeC n1iugn1 tu litK KiUYvt: or b 1 p ri

may be a little tearing ef the grain. It i..
[y, however, that the cause is from having
too rank; that is, the edges extendlng tee
lip of the cutter-head. It is pretty liard at

)rme people ta understand thie theory or the
, the knife se that *the edge extends beyond
utter-head certain distances. It is, however,
matter, one that practically every carpenter
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understands, and the theory, and jts application to the mna-
chinery planer is the samne as applied to the carpenter's plane.

i For a roughing-off plane, or jack plane, the carpenter
takes the cap that goes on top af his plane bit and sets it
back from the edge probably an eightb of an inch or nearly
a quarter. He knows that this will give him easy, cutting
and a free clearance for the shavings, but that it won't give
him a smooth 'finish. To get the smooth finish hie takes
another plane, called the smootber, and sets the cap on this
bit close down to the edge, down ta as close as one-
sixteentb or one-thirty-second af an inch, so that it will
keep the shavings f rom stringing and the bit from eating
in, and insure smooth work, even wbere the grain is against
the cuttîng of the knife at tîmes. On the machine planer
the lip of the cutter-head periorms exactly the saine mission
for the knife that the cap on the hand plane perfarins for
the plane bit. If the planer man wih keep this religiously
iii mind when he comes ýta setting the planer knives hie
needn't have any difficulty about getting smooth work, or
understanding why it is that when the knife edge is set
back dlose it will do sinoother work.

In saine woodworking institutions tbey use planing
machines coiisiderably like the carpenter uses bis plane.
They have a roughing-off planer, which takes the place of
the jack plane, through which the rougli lumber froin the
yard is run ta surface it down ta a given tbickness and
remove the dirt and the saw marks, and get it as smootb
as is consistent witb ihis class af planing. This machine,
therefore, is the jack plane of the factory, and the knives
are set out prabably an eighth of an inch, and even more
at times, and no effort is miade ta get finished work with
it. Later, however, tbe stock goes taý a siuootbing planer,
wbere the knives are set very close and kept ground and,
whctted keen for doing smoath work. This practice is
particularly noticeable ini a furniture factory, and it would
be a good tbing if we had a littie, more of it in the box
factory, because then stock for the finer grade of boxes on
wbkch fancy printing is bein'g donc could, by being run
through thé' second planer, be made mucb nicer than 15
possible at one time running through a big surfacer.
Where box factories haven't equipinent for doing this, how-

Wbere stock cames frain the resaw and is then ta be
surfaced an the resawed side it is nat sa bard an the planer

as taking. off the outside surface fram lumber tbat.has been
standing on the yard.

Tbere may be some variation ai thickness, but the
lumber is fresh and dlean, and, as the knives can be set
close and can be kept sharp for a reasonable lcngth ai time,

thcy' should do excellent wark if the machine is properly

adjusted. Where lumber is surfaced an bath sides'and then

resawed and resurfaced on the resav-ed face anc should be

able ta get at least anc excellent face for printinýg or-for

any at.her purpose. And, ai course, if there are no defects

in the lumber ta mnake it imperative ta turn the otber side

it is' this resawed face that should be turned out, that is,

pravided tbe planer bas done its wark properly. If it hasn't

if this resawed face afteî gaing thraugh a single surfacer

isn't better dressed than the original surfacing at the big

machine before resawing them, it is tirne ta take, a working

on tbat single surf acer, because it îs nat doing its duty.

Also, wbere lumber is resawed befare dressing and the

thin boards go through a double surfacer, anc should get

the best results out ai tbe bead dressing the resawed side.

And where practical, use one bead anly for this proctss;

that is, keep tbe boards turned ane way ail the time sa that

the head doing the facing an the dlean side will nat have

to be dulled by taking off the aid surface ai the outside.

This is given mare as a suggestion -than as a mIe, because

sometimes there axe, other things besides the freshness af

the face that determine whicb side of the board ta turn dawn

in dressing. Stili, it is well ta keep ail sucli points in mind

because they do a lot ta bclp keep the planer wark up ta

the right standard, and tbere is plenty for the man ta do

who keeps planers in order, even when lie is favored by

proper attention ta these tbings.

CANADIAN COOPERAGE STOCK MARKET.

at turnes ane is indlined ta teed rather sonry fi<
mn wha lias ta work dirty lumber, and at th
gets jacked up every time the stock isn't

finished as the proprietars would like~ to sec ii

way ta do is ta have the lumber as well proti

sible while in the pile and not allow any ye

throw it down in the dirt and walk over it Ai

takîng every possible precautian for tbe care o

grind the knlves dn tbe big planer a little cor

you can file and whet witbout taking tbem oi
-w1;1 uznr thntq frm turne ta time freshen u~
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MAKINC CICAR BOXES.

Whule some cigar boxes are made cf cedar,
ber are made of paplar, veneered on one side
while stîli others are made of poplar without
In the latter case the wood is printed in imitat
by the use cf ink af the proper color and a in
cars-les a printing rolier on which are the lines
the graining of cedar wood.

The bottom, and top cf a cigar box of sta
are 5-3:z of an inch in thickness, wbile the ends
an inch. Despite the very small ainount cf w
it is cheaper, however, ta use the veneered pop
cedar, arid still cheap-er to print the poplar.
boxes ta hold 10e cigars now cost about ten ce~
haif boxes, or thase for fifty cigars, about eîght
corresponding prices for vencer are about on
whiie for the printed poplar the prices are three t

Such prices are only made possible by the
cate miachinery and subdivision of labor, and it
portant to waste- as littie of the material as possib
end the wood cf the proper thickness is not saw
log, but sliced or split by a special machine. T
pressure used in veneering wood for the manufa<
niture is flot used, and the veneered sides, whîc
well warped and twisted at first, are straighten
dried simply by passing through rallers.

Then the slabs are taken to the sawing table,
are ripped and cross-sawed-from, five to*ten i
inta pieces of praper dimensions for the singleI
are being made. Thence the pieces are sent
spector, who, besides examining each and sortin
whîch are imperfect, mnakes separate piles, con
saine nurober in each cf ends, sides, bottoms an<

The ends and sides are naÎled together into
one machine, and the bettoms, and tops are n~
another. These machines are fed with nails 1
matic arrangement, which presents the required
them, at ecd stroke. Oue stroke does the busin
ing at each corner, and one strake also suffices
toms and tops, the nails being pushed in rather t
One of these machines wili frame 5,ooo boxesý
twe machi nes, working together, wiil turn out ic
except for thse labels.

The lid cf the cigar box is held in place by r
along the front edge, and generally by one nail,
at thse back is made by one strip cf cheese-cloth
the ontside and subsequently covered by thse label
trirnmings. When the hinge is dry the pasting o
is begun. Tiny metal hinges are sometimes put
boxes, but these are comparatively rare. Se are
boxes, which can, however, be had on order.

Generally speaking, the entire interier suri
boxes is iined with paper flapa, and in large fa
label printing, and seinetimes even the design
labels, constitute an important branch cf thse wo
printing is cf an nnusually varied character,
several kinds of presses, including these for embi

a great num-
with cedar,
any veneer.

ion of cedar
ichine which
ta resemble

ndard grade
are 7-32 Cf

oad needed,
lar than the
Salid cedar

nts, and the
cents. The

e cent less,
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otour cents.
use of intri- A writer ini the Liverpool Daily Post and Mercury sets
is also im- fort ' the Engiiîsh view of a Canadian sawmîll in the following
le. To ibis article:-
cd from the "At a rough estimate there are x,oao sawmills in On-
he immense tario. We contented ourselves with the .sight of one-a big
cture of fur- concern at Blind River, ini the district of Algoma; and Sa hav-
hare pretty ing seen one of themn, we cansented ta forego the other 999
ed out and wîth perfectly cheerful resignation. Blind River was our

sole abject lesson in the lumber trade of Ontario. 0f the
where they romantic open air life of the woodsmen who feil trees in the

n one cut- foresi, the teamsters wha haul the logs ta the waterside, and
boxe .s which the famous drivers who float the logs down the flooded

ta the in- streamis, we saw nothîig, for the end of September is flot the
g out those time of the year when these things are ta be seen. But the
taining the operations at the sawmill served ta show us the extent of the
1 tops. season's activities, and helped us to realize more effectively
a frame, by than stacks of statistics the enormous volume and value of
ied on b the lumber industry in Northern Ontario. iluge piles of sawn
>y an auto- timber were ranged for half a mile along the side of the river
number <f ready for shlpment. Thousands of logs caught up in booms

ess of nail- ,were lying in the river waiting theirturn for »the miii, and the
for the bat- miii itself was working furiousiy at its maximum capacity to
han driveu. get 'rid of the accumulations cf lumber before the winter set
a day, and Ii. No work which can be done by machinery is done by
),ooo boxes, hand in an up-ta-date sawmîill such as this waàs and ail others

are in Ontario. Fram, the moment the big lags enter the
iailing oniy workshop at one end by way of'the endless chain carrier,
The hînze which hauls »xern up from, the river, until they are slîd out

glued uptin at the other-end in the shape of planks of varying length and
sand paper thickness, they art neyer once actually handled by the wôrk-

f the labels men. The men are concerned- solely wîth the direction cf the
upon cigar machinery which does the work for. them. finally as th

doveaile bords ass uttheyarereviewed by an expert with a bIne
pencil, who makes marks on them wbich indicate their

race cf the dimensions, and serve as directions te the men who are en-
ctories the gaged in the piling. Add te ail this the incessant screech3xg
ing of the din cf the whizuing- saws, the jarring rattie of thse engines,
rk. Such the whirring of the carriers, the vicions lcicking of the «nig-

requiring ger," and the thud cf thse plunging legs, and you will have
ossing. as faithful an impression of thse interior cf a Canadian saw-

miii as I amn able te give yen. And when yen consider that
this miii, like al] its thousand fellows, works day and night
without a break, throughout the summner, yen will begin te
appreciate what a big part thse lumber trade plays in the in-
dustrial life in Ontario. In the light of the estimates 1 have

feet long, mentiened, it cannot be denied that in its timber trade, posi-
ruler wili tive and potential, Ontario possesses a prodigiens golden

i perhaps egg; net cais it be denied that the Government bias shown
hest point sufficient foresight in thse adoption of means te prevent thse
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oul NO. 2 perhaps 2 feet, which shows you that the latter
lias less body.

In order to make a comparison with your next lot make
a note of this, and you can come nearer telling what yau
get for your money.

To test thse oul for acîd, which it should not cantain at
ail, take a medicine glass, put in warmi water, same oil and
litmons fluid. If the ail turns red, and especially the litmus
fluid, then it is ailied with acid; but if the litrons remains
bitte, the oïl is a good one, and, therefare, free fromn acid.

To make the third or gumu test. let the oil used in first
test stand an hour and then rub off ; if easiiy remnoved the
oïl is pracically free from any guma; but if it feels sticky
the oul is mixed with plant oïl, or even with gum. ail, which
is extremely cheap.

SAW MILLING IN CANADA.
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Machinery and MWi EquipmentI
IJNIVERSAL BORINC MACHINE.

The illustration re'presents a four-spindie power-feed bor-

in,, niachine manufactured bý J. M. Nash, of Milwaukee, WiS.

This machine is especially adapted for the boring of the four

leg holes in chair seats ail at one operation, insuring perfect

uniformity in the distances apart and angles of holes,, rnaking

raising and lowering the table. On this side of the machine

there is a vertical scale with figures to ixtdicate height of table.

The table can be set at various angles if desired, a

positive gauge. being arranged and numnbered to determine

the angle.
Two belts are used, working over extremaely large pulleys,

wnic i give the four-bit spîndies a very strong drive. These

J

caii
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designated by a certain aiphabetical letter. When the ma-
chine is set ta proper angles 4nd distances for a certain kind
of work a record can readily be taken, printed blanks for
which are furnished with the machine. In setting the machine
for this particular wark at any future time, it will only Le
necessary to refer to this record in order to get exactly the
same distances and angles previously had. This rendiers it
whoily unnecessary ta have a lot of cumbersome patterns for
marking. The seats can Le bored in the saine time that it
requires ta mark the seat for haring when the single bit bar-
ing machine is used.

AIl parts where adjustments are ta Le made are held
firmly in place by blts with hand nfuts, no wrenches being
required. The baring bit used in this machine has a straight
-ýà-nch shank, and is held i place by a very simple device
which halds the bit perfectly central and very llrm, wilI neyer

mar the shank of the bit, and can be tightened or ioosened
instantly.

No skilled labor is required, as the machine is very simple
ù~, adjust and. operate, the various parts being constructed so
strong and perfect in every detail that very little attention
fromt the aperator is required.

It has power feed, which makes it an exceedingiy easy
machine to operate. This feed is under complete contrai of
the aperator at ail times. It can be stopped at any part of
the stroke desired. A heavy coil spring inside of coiumn gives
the boring spindles a very quick return, which makes it pas.
sible for the operator ta handie the worc very rapidly.

It has capacity ta bore the four Ieg hales in goo ta i,000
chair seats per hour. Tight and loose puileys are 12 x 5
inches, and should run at 500 revolutions per minute. Floor
space required for the machine is 4 x 6 feet. Weight of ma-
chine, 2,400 pounds,

0 oe e

NEW NEAVY SELF-FEEDIt4G RIP SAW.

The new and improved Na. i Heavy Self feeding Rip
Saw, buiit by the Goidie & McCuiloch Companiy, Limited, of
Gait, Ontario, embodies a number of improvements which go
to make it one of the best machines of its kind now on the
market

It is caât in one piece strangiy designed, insuring rigid
aligninent under ail conditions.

The feed cansists of one spur feeding in rail, one cor-
rugated and one plain delivery rail with splitter. The rails
are driven with chaîn gear and any desired feed can Le in-
stantly obtained by adjustment of lever in front. The entire
feed works is raised or iowered by lever in frant and iacked
in any position. It can aIso Le iifted out of the way and saw
used as a hand rip. An adjustable spring is attached ta feed

r S.If-lf.siRng Rfp-Snw.

.011 bradoet to prevent short pieces being thrown back from
;aw.

One saw is sent with machine. The arbor is steel and
"uns ini self-oiling bearing-s.

The machine will rip 24-inch. or 29-inch. wide, will cut.
-inch. thîck and wiil feed up to 200 feet per minute.

See .page 12 for illustration of opposite side of machine.

August, rgoS.
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A VARIETY -SAW.

The machine showu herewith is manufactured by the

JA. Fay & Ega'n CO., 153-173 W. Front Street, Cincinnati,

Ohio. It will be found a most valuable tool for any wood-

working shop, as it will do a variety of work that usually

requires; severaldifferent machines, and atthe saine time

it does the work inuch better, quick.er and cheaper.

The manufacturers dlaim sp ecial menit for this machine

because of its accurate work lu ripping, cross-cuttiug,

boring, bevel sawing; cropping, grooviug, miternug, etc.

The table is 3 x 48 juches, and angles 45 degrees, and

lias a vertical adjustment of 5 juches: It has woodeu throat-

plate so as ta enable the use of gaining heads or groovlng

improved Varlmty Saw, manufactured bY J. A.
& Egan Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

provided with an
r cut-off fences,
either sie of bb

ljustable ripplng feu
,hich can be (ised

air spaces are the best toi use, as by using a wider grate
the sawçlust is liablp to fll the ash-pit,, and in a vY short

time, if flot attended ta, will humn out the grates.

The bridgcwall should flot be more than fine juches

front the shell of the hoiler, and I have found it to be au

improvement to have a long bridgewall. Thtis method con-

ducts the heat and flames along close to the sheli and keeps

it where it is uecessary to do the most good. I have seen

boilers rigged up in a positively criminal, way for buruing

sawdust and shavings, one firin particular having installed

a battery of four boilers exactly the saine as -if coal were

to, be used. lu this case all the sawdust and shavings had

to be shovelled in, and, notwithstandiug that the fireman

had a wooden shovel nearly as large as the grate, it was

one continua1, session of shoveling. Added to this was the

inability to produce steam on accounit of so much cold air

being admitted ta the lire. Fireman after fireman was hired,

but ail to no purpose. As a last resort a blower was in-.

stalled in the mill to pick up the dust and feed the lire.

Even thîs was'a failure, as it was couducted into the furnace

over the furnace door. This gave the chute an angle that

delivered the sawdust, at the base of the bridgewall at the

back end of the grates, aud after a short turne it filled up

to a certain exteut, and most of thedust went into the comn-

bustion chamber, filling this and burninag out the blow-off

pipe.

was evidenced'by an accident that occurred ln a plant of

which the writer had charge. In this particular case the

sawdust and shavings were pushed into the furnace, the

grates beiug level with the floor. The lireman gathered a

large pile of fuel lu front of the lire door, and, openling the

door, pushed it înto the furnace, filling lt. Volumes of

smoke and gas arose from the pile, but no faine. This

state of aif airs existed for a few minutes, when there was

Ffty a violent explosion, the lire door being thrown open and a

mass of faine burstlng forth, severely burning the fireman

i and shaking the whole battery. The combustion chamber,
and tubes, etc., had becomne filled with gas and the moment

the the lire began ta blaze it ignited the gas, resulting lu the

'ig explosion.
t of ______

BURNINI SAWOUST -AND MILL REFUSE.

When startlng a sawdust lire, sbavings or wood

nccessarY, and after it is well under way and the wall

heated up, green sawdust can be made to produce aý

lire. I have seen sawdust burued that the water cou

squeezed out of very readily. Sawdust most always

from the top down. What I mnean by this is, the topi

pile will be covered with a mass of flame, but if titis

pile is stlrred up froin the bottoin it will be found

green sawdust.
Care mnust be taken that too xnuch draft is not

1 1- ýf .. anvp-vingt the sawdust to the fir

e Norton Company, Worcester, Mass., foi
tsui this country are the Canadian Fairban

Montreal, Toronto, etc., are sending out

7alled "Helps-Don'ts for All Who Grind."

;ealth of suggestions as to the selection of

~trueing, speed, etc. It refers also to soin

tlnre.r of alunduin. which le the abrasive i

Il people to
i machine.
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A. Todd, of WValkerton, Ont., will erect a sawmîll in
Guelph,

C. J Moore, of Victoria, will build a sawmill at Prince
Rupert.

A. G. Chew's sawmdl at Tannersvilie, Ont., has been
bui ned.

M. W. White & Co. will erect a planing miii at Beaver
Cove, N.S.

The St. Lawrence Lumber Co. will build a sawmill at
Dalhousie, Ni.

The Adolphe lumber miii at Bavnes! Lake, Elko, B.C.,
was destroyed by lire.

Devey & Owen's sawmnill at New Westminster, B.C.,
bas been destroyed by lire.

McAllister's stave and heading factory at Hawkesville,
Ont., har> been burned down.

Willis & Co., Limited, Montreal, wiii build a piano
factory at Ste. Therése, Que.

L. A. Brien & Co., Montreal, will carry on business
as sash and door manufacturers.

H. Crate's sawmill at Lombardy, Ont., bas been burned,
with a good deai of machinery.

Taylor & Janiieson wili rebuiid their sawmiil at Scots-
town, Que., recently burned down.

Waugh Brothers' sawmüi at New Liskeard bas been
burned diown at a lois of $7,0o0.

W. L. Clark will' operate a planing miii at W7etaskiwin,
Alta., in connection, with his foundry.

The planing branch of the Selkirk, Ont., saw and
planing mills is just about to start up.

W. Roberts & Son's shingle miii at -Vanessa, Ont.> has
been destroyed by fire at a lois of $î,5oo,

Thie Czerwinski Box Co., Limited, who have a large
factory in Winnipeg, are very busy juit now.

* 0 v.

The Stanley Railway and Manufacturing Co. will build
a woodworking factory at Ryan's Brook, N.B.

Geod. Tennant has bought the Bracebridge, Olit., fur-
niture f actor-y and'will convert it into a woodworking plant.

Beck!er & Company's sawmill at Sombra, Ont., was burned
to the <round on the i3th july. Lois, $6,ooo; partly covered

Duffy & Stewart's saw and planing mili at Bluevale, Ont.,
bas been destroyed by lire. Loss, $3,ooo; insurance, $î,2o0.

The Wm. Currie & Co., of Charlo, N.B., are adding two
new shingle machines to their new miii, which began work:
about June ist last.

John Culligan's new sawmnill at jacquet River, N.B.,
began work july ist with rotary saws, turning Out 35,000
feet of lumber daily.

W. Il Phillips, of Seaittle, and E. F. Mitchell, of Van-
couver, are erecting a sawmill near Aberdeen, B.C., with a
caP!titY Of 50,000 feet.

G. J. Brumweli's sawmill at Lindsay, Ont., lias been
burned down, presurnabiy the resuit of incendiarism. Loss,
$5,ooo; insurance, $2,50o.

The Phillip Manufacturing Co., Lîitedi, Toronto,
mouiding and picture frame manufacturers, have moved
from Lake and Lorne Streets to Carlaw Avenue,

the Nicola Valley Lumiber Co. have started work at
their large sawmifll 2t Pe tit Creek. The miii is equipped
with the best modern machinery.

Wrn. Dauphinee's sawmill at St. Margaret's Bay, Nova
Scotia, has been burned down. Only the engine and boiler
and somne lumber stock were sraved.

The Dokis rndian 'Reserve, situate near French River
and Lake Nipissing, and containing, it is said, 'oo,ooo,ooo

feet of timber, was sold at auction for $871,000.

The Wm. Smithi Company, manufacturers of churcli and
lodge furniture and mantels, etc., at Chesley, Ont., havebeen
granted by that municipality free water and exemption froma
taxation.

E. J. Skeans, of Vancouver, wili shortly erect a large
sawmill on'the Aiberni Canal, B.C., with a capacity at the
beginning Of 75,000 feet per day. It is estimated to cost
about $75,000.

Wîllow River Timber Comnpaxy, Lirnited, Vancouver, cap-
ital $2z50,oo0, has been incorporated to manufacture and deal
in Ilmber. J. H-. Spetice, 46 King Street West, Toronto, is a
charter inember.

C. W. Gibbs' planing miii in Winnipeg was badly dam-
aged by fire lait month to the extent of about 104,oôto. A
good deal of valuable machinery was Îiured, but the houler
and engine eîcaped.

The Canadian Steel Specialty Co., Gravenhurst, Ont.,
wvho nowv make a specialty of bent steel furniture,> counter
stools, etc., contempiate going into the business of making
wvooden chars as weil.

Woodworking News from ail Canada
Readers «f the "~Canadien Woodworker"f are cordlally Invlted te forward ta the Editor Items of

Interest te the traite, partlaularly thoso relatlng te the erectIon or extension
L of woodworklng establishmnents.

August, igoS.
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D. McKechnie, while rcmoving a sPlinter from, a circular

saw at his sawmnill, near Tara, Ont., 'was caught by the

sleevc and thrown on his back in front of the saw, which

cut him almost completely in two.

The Dalhousie Lumnber Co., Limited, Dalhiousie, N.B.,

have just completed the erection of an up-to-date sawinill,

equipped with band saws, etc., capable. of turning Out 40,000

fret of lumber daily, besides pulp-wood.

Huntingdon, Que., council has awarded the tender for

a new white pine tank to the Canadian Fairbanks Go., Mont-

real. The tank will have a capacity of 5o,ooo gallons, and

will be erected on a steel tower fifty feet higli.

John Carew's sawmaill ait Lindsay, Ont., which was buru-

cd down last month with a heavy Ioss, will bie re-built at once

on an extcndcd scale, and with a large quantity of up-to-date

inachincry. Mr. Carew is now making preparations to go

ahead.

Ha Ha Lumber Company, Limitcd, St. Alexis, Que., lias

been grantcd a charter to operate sawmnills. Bernard J.

Kaine, contractor, Québec City; T. D). Pontbriand, à~ Sorel,

and M. H. De Witt, engincer, of Millinocket, Me., are char-

ter inembers.

The Canada Tool Co., Niagara Falls, Ont., capital

$2oo,ooo, lias been granted a charter to xnake and deal ini

xnachincry and tools and other articles of métal and wood.

P. J. Creedon, C. W. Davenport, jr., and E. A. Nelson, of

Niagara Falls, Ont., are provisional directors.

The Louison Lumber Co., Limnited, of jacquet River,

N.. have nearly coimpleted the erection of a modern saw-

2niUô capable of trnlng out x25,ooo feet daily. lit will bc

in opération by Septexuber ist. Their shingle mill at Nash's

Creel<, after being under repairs, bas now started

opérations.

The lumbermen arc unabie to get enough lumnber to supply

the demand, and prices have risen alarmîngly.

Chicago capitalists have secured an option on a tract

of timber limits comprisiug x9gooo acres in East Kootenay,

and representing a portion of the land grant to the Nelson

and Fort Sheppard railway, a linlc, in the Great Northern

systcm. This large area contains, it is estimated, about

eiglit billion f cet of timber. The deal is being negotiated

by John McEwan, of Vancouver, and involves the payment

Of $750,000.

TRADE INQUIRIES.

following inquiries relating to Canadian
een received at Ottawa. The natues of the

these inquiries, with their addresses, can bic olit

pplication to Superintendent of Commercial Age:

,nent of Trade and Commerce, Ottawa, or publi

lian Woodworker," Toronto:

.Plywood.-A firmn of tinxbcr importers, maki

Ly of thrcc-ply wood, wish to hear from Can

-s, with sanmples, f ull particulars and prices,

-ican firm of manufac
mmunication with Ca
-ially the cheap f ancy
'hatnots, chairs, etc.
)orts and also c.i.f. E
;teamer.

s.-A South African
placed in commun

perforated veneer seý

-., which is op)eraiQea Oy ctltuy, uuILu

,nsmission huecs of thc British Columbia PRail'way

*of o)il-cooled, step-down transforxuers have beei

ýng the route, and from this a pole liue lias bcE

the mill, on which wires Of 2,000 volts have beer
** * 4*

Thé Bathurst Lumber Co., of Bathurst, N

ilding a modern sawnull, capable of turning oui

ýt of lumber daily. This mill is one of the f ew

rierica built almost entirely of cernent and steE
<if rennt anId rest of
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The Talge
Mahogainy Co*

Tabasco
Mahogany

Indianapolis, Indiana, U.S*A.
Fes. SmIe-Lumb.u. end Venoors

220,000 ft. Bird's Eye Veneers.
430,000 ft, Mahogany Veneers.

78,000 ft. Mahogany Crotch Veneers.
24,060 fi., Cedar Crotch Veneers
60,000 ft. LoAng Figd. Walnut Veneers.
38,000 fi. FIgd. Walnut nuit Veneers.
87,000 fit. Curly Birch Veneers.

312-000 fi. Qtd. Sawn Oak Ventr.
7 1.000 ft. Qtd. Sliced Oak Ventera,
98,00 fi. Circassian Walnut Venters.

138,000 fi. Cùban Mahogany 1in. to 4 in.286.000 fi. Afr. & Mlex, Mahog. l in. to 4 i1.
-23.000 ft. Circassian Walnut 1 in. te 3 in.

RICE VENEER & LU MBER GO.
Grand Rapids, Mich.

Position Wantedi.
A Firbt Class Spindie Garver wants

position at once. lias had six yeais
texptrieznce and is capable of doing any
kind of work on the spindie Machine.

ORSON GASHMEIER,
Box 5, ifdgeport, Ont.

SIMPLER STYLES IN
ORNAMENTATION.

The last few years have wrought rad-
ical changes in the ornamental features
of woodworkcing, changes in the style
and method of production. The main
changes in style consist in getting away
from the maize of intricate scroll lines
of one kind and anoîher, which formerly
occupied a qonspicuous place in practic-
ally ail efforts at ornamentation in Wood-
working. To-day, in the place of thîs,
ne matter whether it is in mîll work,'furniture or cabinet work, there is a de-
cided breaking away fromn these intricate
liues, cubher in carving or scroll work,
and the general tendency is to use plain
finishes, straight lines ani square cor-
ners so f ar as is practicable witbout be-
comiug too extreme in the matter.
There are, however, certain ciassic carv-
ings and seroils that arer persistentlv ad-
hered to more or less through al
changres, and we have îhem with us yet;-
but even here there is a decided change
in the mnanrier of production. Much of
the ornamentai woodwork, especially in
standard designs of carving, is now done
in composition, moldinz and shapinz
them in wooden molâs so as to get the
grain, then attachinz to the outside Wood
With sehicl i goes. so that wben finlshed
an expert cannot tell from the outside
afipearance sehether it was carved out of
Wood or is a composition product.

Tt must flot be thouq-ht from ail this
that there is an end to, wood-carvingz, for
there is rot. RiZht along- witb 'these or-
namental products in composition there
are tn be seen hoth hand-carvin2's and

CondenisedAdvertising
Advctemn-,, under thisq sd su en, prcnt hefor single issue, contract rates on application
Blackcfc ai.,gu and naines in, cap îîouns cch. Adyertisements tor *Help Wanted" Or "Posi.Ilions Wantedý glven, Iwo fris inlsertionls fer sny subserîber to the paper, and replies May be address<d to abox care "anaien Wondworker."'

Contepondence Invitai!

OMrCES IN CANADA
Mita. Moetres.l, Qu. Toeto, Ont.

N.S. Ottawea, Ot acueBC
sOnt. QS. N.B.

THtOMAS C. IRVING
;eneal Manager, Western Canada
0s, Outer.

AD VERTI SERS' INDEX
Andrew & Co. M. L .................. 6
Ballantine, John & Co., Lîd ............. 2
Batavia Clamip Go ........... ........ 43
tiradstreets.................... .. ... 811
Canadien Fairbanks Co ............... 44
Clark- Dernill Co., Ltd................ 4
Courtney. D G ...................... 39
Govel Mf(g. Go ý........ .............. 9
Domninion Belting Co ........ ......... 89
DeCow. J. A........................ 43
Fails Machine Go......... ........... 7
Fay & EanGCo.J. A.................. 3
Goidie & McCulloch Co., Ltd ......... 12
Holden, Henry S, Veneer Co .......... 41
Jones Safety Device Co................86
L. G. McKnlght & Son .. ............. 43
Mahony A ................. ........ 42
Markley and Miller. ........... 1...... 41
Maple Leaf Saw Works......... ....
Matîinson, C.,* Machine Works ......... 8
Macgregor, Gourlay Co., Ltd ........... 5
McKnight. L. G. & Son.............. 48
Mengel, C. G. & Bro................... 39
Narizik, J. J.............. 41
Nash,J. M .......................... 8
North lBras. Mfg. Go ... ...... 41
Ober Mfg. Go.............. ........ 41
Porter,C. 0. &A.D.............. 10
Posselios Bros. Fao. Mfg. Go... -... .... 10
Rice, Veneer &Lumber Go..".....89
R & O. Navigation Go ........... 48
R<ochester Gooperage Go ........... 42
Shiels Chas. F. & Go .............. 48
Shituor, Sauel J.. & Sons, u.....il
Shurly & Dietrich.............. 8
Smlîth, R. H. &CGo.. Ltd.........
Talge Mahogany Co................- 89

of them working on one plan and some
on another, and ail of theru producing
carved work at a much smaller cost, and
frequently more delicately done, than if
cui byv hand. The most striking thing
about il ail, however, is that most of the
ornamental products are not formed and
made ai woodworking institutions, but
are now purchased outside.

RiEsTlIHD 14

BIRADSTREETIS
Offices throughout the dvllzed

worid
Exeutiv. Offices. 146 and 34

8 Broa"tay
NasW YORK CIY, U.&A.

Tuz BRADSmuRE COMPARYw gath.rs inf.rsaiOn ibat
reSlects the miandial conditioni and the cotoinir cir-
Cumitances of everv seeher of mnercantile rdtIs
business nay be dfined as of the niercIants by th
,nerchaits. fo te erdiants. in .r in r erfyni

August, igo8.
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G. C O-URTN, EV1
MANUFACTURER 0F

'Dé'

Car and

Rairoad
ITimbers

Oak
coop-

erage

Modern Milis and Perfect Manufacture
make a specialty of getting out high grade Soft West Virginia Panel Poplar, and are

,osition to ship either straight or mixed cars of lumber. We also get out a Sound

rnxy grade of Chestnut, suitable for veneer purposes. We wiIl load cars to suit the

uirements of our customers. We seek the trade of woodworking factories who want a

dependable lumber supply and fair 1

Write uis for pri

ce.

-aUl grades.

ce.
LOI

MAH

YeIlow -Popvalar, O0Ji,
Chestnut M& Basswood

CHAKLESTON, WEST, VIPLGINIA
AND TOLEDO. 0HIO.

We
in
Wo
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OURL SPIECIALTY

Bird Lye Mal
ROTARY CUT and SAWED MAPILE,

MAHOGANY, WALNUfT, QUARTERED OAK and FIGURED WOODS
Prompt shipments Let us sample you.

HIENRY S. IIOLDEN VENEER COMPANY. GRAND RAPIDS, ?fich., U. S. A.

SEICED MMHOGA1NY
1/30"- 458,000 ft.

1128» 67,000 6
1/24- 3 ,000)6
1120" 43,000-
Crotches 70,000 *

SAWN
1 /20-
1/16,

1/8"
3/10"

1/4"

ALL CUT JIN OUR MILLS. NO'W IN
AND) READY FOR QUICK SUIPMENT.

MIAHOGA',NY
35,000 ft.

*10,000-4
*27,000--
*10,000--
-3,00064

CHICAGXO WAREHOUSEl
WRITE FOR PRICE&K

CHI[CAêO

Rotary-Cut Birch,
Dimension -Cuc Red Gum,
Indiana Quarter-Sawed Oak

Local and Carload Shlpments.

J. J. NARTZIK,
Warehoute at Ciybourgae, Racine and >J[u.J Av"u.

Office nt 1413 North Camnpbeli Avenue.

CHICAGO, ILL. turning 'Cei.. Spor
and VaPIety Worie.

Catalozue free.

If you are înter-ý
w4âmo-M estecl jr

BORINQ and
OHUOKINO'
M AOH IN ES,
RIP SAW%

Write to

The OS E R MFG. CO.
288Bell St., Chagrin Falls, 0,, U.S.A.

,New Book Worth llaving-it's

nS. Tools that appeal to any man, no matter what
oLity andi inventiý.», illustrated with photographic
-ntlon " Canadlan Wosdworker."

Philadelphia, Pa.

.11 <,1.

August, z9o8.
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POPLAR

We carry at C'incinlnati a %ery large
stock of this wVod especially selecled for

PLANING NI LLS, COACH, CARRIAGE,
AUTOMOBILE, SLEIGH MANUFACTURIERS.

Fu rnitu re-Interlor Finish.
suad 1 inch selected stock. 18 inch aud uip, 24 inich and up and

840 lnch and Upi %vide. We have 1QOXJtct P'rime. , Sot 1 inch
Yello)w Poaplar 18 inch aod up idand l Q.L' feet 'iame stock
112 inch and up wide,

OAK RED
PLAIN
WHITE

Figured Mahogany, AsWalnut, Cherry. i sizes second
growî h Whe Oak Wagon ots AEl)AtERN always la stock.

Chas. IF. S"3hiels ted). Co,
Assembllng Yards ansd OffIce,.

Cor. GESI STREET, MCLEAN AVENUE & COURT STREET.

CINCINNATI, OHIO, U.S.A.

YEILO

R OUTINGS

S ST. ILAWRENCE, MONTRE4L
ebrating TercentenaTy this summ. ir)
FAMOUS SAOUE14AY RIVER
VIA TIHE

U & ONTARIO
[ON COMPANVY.
'fiagara to the Sea " enti 6 cents in
postage to

H, ROSTER CHAFFEE
A.G.P A.

t.. TORONTO.

Adapted to all kinds of Woodwork, Car-
pentery and Building.

CEMENT BLOCK MAKERS, CEMENT WORK, ETC.
Ask foIr Catalogue No. 142.

BATAVIA CLAMP COMPANY
7 ET SFREET. PA'TAVIA. N. y

j. A. DeCEW
CUEMICAL ENIGINEERt.

Utilization of
Waste Woods.Chcmnical PuIp.

LUIRICATIOI ANALYSS, -REPORTS.

Canadian Express Building.
Montreal.

QUARTERED
WHITE

QDICK ACIINC.

L. G. MoKNIGHT & Son Co.
Largost manufacturer: of Chalr

Machinery in the wolid.
Special machinery for piano,t cainetand furniture factories.

l<ubbing and pohshing machines
for finish ing cimrs a idc fulrnituilre.
Ninleteen (lifterenit s.tyles of single
and inl t i ple borinig mnachines
frore une to fifteen spinidles, wlh
spreari upi tu anti includi ,g 419«.
Manuifacturers of McKnilt's

paoidautomatic screw driver.
twenty standard machines for
saindlng andi finlshing stock,

Manufacturera uf MIcKniight's
>paltente adzilg machine that

shapesý1 t \%o thIlousand saddle
wod seats per day of ten houta,
tour timres as man e as any uther
macvhinie on the rnarkpt. Thirty
years' experienice lu maniifactur-
inR înachinlery i s sut1i cien11t
guarantre that allove statements
are Correct.

Write for photugraphsq,

pucers, etc.

1. G. McKNIGHT & Son Co.
G' ardner, Mass. ThomasilI. N.C,'

The A. Ri. William: Machlmury Co.,
Limited

TOR~ONTO.

----------
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FAIRBANKS WOOD
PULLEYS

are built of weII-seasoned tini
Rims are of Basswood. E
segment is glued and nailed to
next one.

The Webb Construction of
arm, buit into the rim strengtl
it and makes it impossible for
rimf to work loose at the arm.

JEquipment-
LARS, COUPLINGS, FR!,

DE-SIGNED AND INSTi


